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Weather dampensbut doesn't stop Farm Aid
CHAMPAIGN ( PIl The rain that kept central
Illinois farmers out of the
fields Sunday sent thousands
of music 'fans at Willie
'elson's Farm Aid benefit
concer t under blankets and
ponchos.
Some 80.000 people were
expected to jam the Uni versity
of Illinois football stadium to
hear a unique blend of 60
countr y and rock sta rs
scheduied to perform at the 14·
hour concert.
The crowd . esti mated early
at about 70.000. sported rain

gear and stood to both applaud
their favorite acts and avoid
sitting on the wet field .
" Weicome to Farm Aid the concert for America,"
Nel.on said . "Wed like lots of
money to come in today (or a
great cause,"
Between $30 million and $50
million was expected to be
raised through mail and
telephone pledges . The
telephone hotline,
t ·800·
FARMAID , is to be in
operation for a year after the
concert doses.
n~vid Allan Cae of Austin,

Texas, and one of Nelson's
"family," said he always gets
involved in Nelson's projects.
"This is the American
dream come true - rock 'n'
roll and country acts a ll
working together (or a com·
mon cause, for I think the first
Hme." Coe said.

" We're here because we eat

like everyone else,"

said

Exene Cervenka of the Los
Angeles reck band X.
John Doe, also of X, took
note of the di verse list of
performers. " It's an awful big
compliment for us to be in·

c1uded in this. We believe in
American music. We may
have a different audience than
Merle (Haggard) or someone,
but they need to be aware of
this problem too ...
Thousands of fans waIted for
hours in a line that stretched
for blocks around the stadium.
Shortly before the scheduled
start of the concert, Nelson
and Neil Young, two of the
event's main organizers, took
the stage for a version of
Young's "Are There Any More
Real Cowboys."

GUI Nyl lom_y •••he Big

F.rm Aid Offlc. In .he Sky mull
tillY. mllunderltood Willi.',
m....g•• bout the kind of help
t.rm.,. need.
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Shaw going
to Wisconsin
l

~

:-'Iula Buckner

StaHWriter

Kenneth A. Sha w. SlU
chancellor, has formall y ac·
cepted the position of president
of the Un iversity of Wisconsin.
Sha w, 46, announced his
acceptance Friday in Madison.
He will hold a press conference
on the U\Y·Madison campus at
1 p.m . Monday .
He has been chanceiJor of
the SIU system since t979, the
first to hold that position. He
will take his new position Feb.
1, replacing Robert O' Neil who
left UW in July to become
president at the University of
Vi rginia .
The UW Board of Regents
President, Ben Lawton, said
Shaw made a verbal ac·
ceptance of the UW job
Wednesday night to him and to
Wisconsin Governor Anthony
S. Earl. Earl was quoted
Saturday by the Associated
Press as being " disappointed"
by the regents ' selection of
Shaw, but Lawton said the
governor was pleased with the
a ppointment.
" THE GOVERl"OR is not
disappointed," Lawton said in
a telephone interview Sunday
afternoon. " They got along
just swimmingly."
Shaw said in a press release
that his years at SlU had been
" happy and productive" for
him and his family . " The
University community the
Board of Trusk'e5, and many
friends and coi/eagues will be
greatly missed," his statement
said.
Shaw was one of three final
candidates in a nationwide
search for the position as head
of the 26-campus, 126,000
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s tuden t sys t e m . Jack
Freeman, 54, executive vice
president of the University of
Pittsburg, and Jack R. Nelson,
55, president of Arizona State
Uni versi ty. also made the
regen ts' final selection list.
J OSEP H KA UFFMAN ,
chairman of a Is-member
search and screening committee. said in a teJephone
interview Sunday that Shaw
was selected from 140 can·
didates.
" You don' t have a pplicants
to the position , you're
recruited." he said.
Shaw had been named by
" half a dozen people from
lII;nois and Washington ,
D.C.... Kauffman said, as the
best candidate fo r the UW
presidency. In a list of reasons
for the regents ' selection,
Kauffm a n said he included
Shaw 's experience in the
administrative aspects of
higher education and the fact
that he " represents higher
education to state and public
institutions. "
COMPLAINTS
FROM
Wisconsin legislators have
surfaced about the selection of
Shaw. l..awtoll s2id the com·
plaints could have stemmed
from a complaint to them by
David Carley, a Madison
business man who was a
candidate for the UW
presidency but did not make
the final list.
Before his appointment as
SIU chancellor in 1979, Shaw
was president at SIU·E from
1977 to 1979, vice president at
Towson State University from
1969 to 1977.
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Foundation urges Sullivan rules
Directors of the SIU
Foundation have approved a
four·point resolution that
urges its financial counsel not
to invest foundation funds in
South Mrican bus inesses that
have not signed the Sullivan
principles of equal em-

pl~r..~T~~· McAnally, Foun·
dation president, said the
resolution deals only with how

foundation monies are invested and not with divest·
ment.
Critics of foundation in·
vestments as supporting
apartheid, the South Mrican
white-minority government's
policy of strict separation of
the races, have petitioned and
demonstrated for withdrawal
of all foundation funds from
firms doing business with

South Mrica .
BESIDES VKG1NG the
Centerre Trust Co. of St. Louis ,
the firm handling the foun·
dation's portiolio, to require
signing of the Sullivan prin·
ciples, the resolution :
- Advocates that South
African companies in which
the foundation invests be rated
seeSUUlVAN, P_ 5

Mexico City crippled by earthquakes
MEXICO CITY <uP!) Rescuers pulled more sur·
vivors (rom rubble Sunday as
international aid poured in to
help Mexico recover from two
earthquakes that killed
thousands and left legions' of
homeless people living in the
streets.
Nine Americans were
reported missing, in addition
.
to five others killed.
As thousands of volunteers
searched the ru;''\S of hundreds

of buildings, funerals were
sta,ed for some of the
estomated 3,000 victims
already identified in the wake
of the quakes Thursday and
Friday. A shortage or caskets
prevented
elabora te
ceremonies.
"THEY ARE are buried in
individual shrouds hurriedly
prepared, and the ceremony
doesn't last more than 10
minutes ... without a funeral

prayer, without flowers," the
EI Universal newspaper said.
A team of French rescue
workers using special
equipment Sunday pulled
three teenage students, alive,
(rom the rubble of a technical
school where they bad been
trapped for three days.
The youths - two boys and a
girl - were taken to am·
bulances, with one boy
mumbling, " thank you, thank
you."

THE THREE had been
heard shouting and crying for
three days, but workers could
not reach them until Sunday,
when enough debris had been
removed to make the effort
safe.
The conditions of the victims
was
not
immediately
available.
The government has said at
least 3,000 people died in an
earthgualre Thursday that
_
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Reagan to unveil strategy
to ease trade protectionism
WASHINGTON <UPI ) - President Reagan, hoping to slow a
dri ve toward protectionism , unveils a new trade strategy
Monday that promises aggressive efforts to open markets and a
$300 million fund to fight foreign export subsidios. Administration officials said Reagan, in a speech to members of a
presidential Export Council, will announce a multi·pronged
approach to a problem that has been elevated to the top of the
administration's domestic policy agenua.
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Iran, Iraq exchange anniversary threats
By Uniled Press Inlernalional
On tbe fifth anniversary of the bitter Persian Gulf war, Iran
seized a Danish merchant ship and vowed Sunday to close the
vital Strait of Hormuz to oil tankers if its exports are blocked by
Iraqi attacks. Iran also reported victories in a new offensive in
the ground wa r between the two countries, but there was no
immediate comment from Iraq and no independent confirmation
of the Iranian claims. In an interview published on the anniversary Sunday, Iraqi President Saddam Hussein promised to
destroy the Iranian economy.

Catholic official warns of dealing with rebels
SAN SALVADOR , EI Salvador (UPO - Government attempts
to negotiate the release of President Jose Napoleon Duartes
kidnapped daughter would deal a " death blow to democracy," a
senior Roman Catholic church official said Sunday. In a sermon
during services at the Metropolitan Cathedral, Gregorio Rosa
Chavez. auxiliary bishop of San Salvador, urged the government
not to make a deal with the leftist rebels who are believed to have
kidnapped Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran. 35. a nd a female
companion Sept. 10.

France admits Rainbow Warrior bombing
PARIS <UPI ) - France acknowledged for the first time
Sunday tha t French intelligence officers acti ng under orders
bombed the Greenpeace ship Rainbow Warrior in New Zealand
a nd covered up their actions during an official inquiry, But
Prime Minister Laurent Fabius, who made the announcement in
a h"stily called news conference, said the agents who sabotaged
the ship, killing a Greenpeace photographer. would not be
punished .

South African troops withdraw from Angola
JOHAN NESBURG . South Africa <UPO - About 500 South
African soldiers completed their withdrawal from Angola
Sunday - six da ys after driving across the border in pursuit of
guerrillas in an invasion that drew mtt:rnahonal condemna~u~n ,
The troops crossed back into South Afncan-controlled Namibia.
also known as South West Africa, Sunday morning, said Gen.
George Meiring, commander of the South West Africa Territory
Force. Meiring said the army unit kiUed 15 rebels of the South
West Africa People's Organization, or SW APO .

Reagan seeks to cut U.S. role in farming
WASHINGTON (UPO -The Reagan administration wants a
new national farm program that will cut the government 's role
in farming and also lead to lower commodity prices, Agriculture
Secretary John Block said Sunday. President Reagan " doesn't
want to pull the rug out from under" farmers , Block said, but
will insist that under any new farm progam, "very gently and
carefully we make farmers more independent, not more
dependent on government. "

Swiss wives granted equality with husbands
GENEVA, Switzerla"d (UP[) - Swiss voters Sunday approved a new marriage law that wiU give women full equality
with their husbands and will no longer re<juire them to get their
spouse's permission to take a job. In a national referendum, 54.7
percent of voters decided the role of head of the family should be
snared by the couple and husbands must tell their partners about
their earnings, debts and property. Previously, husbands could
legally keep secret financial affairs while women had to disclose
theirs.

School AIDS fear prompts parents' march
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NEW YORK (UPO - Parents afraid their children might be
contaminated by an AIDS-stricken second-grader marched on
City Hall Sunday as officials called for increased federal funding
to help end the spread of the dreaded disease. The chairman of
the Governor's AID!! Research Council in New York also urged
the state to set up an emergency program to assist hospitals
overburdened by the number of AIDS patients. Dr. Richard
Rifkind, the council chairman, estimated the cost of caring for
AIDS patients runs from $40,000 to $100,000.
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Computer access
for dorm students
making progress
By Jim McBride
Staff Writer

Pia ns by the office of
University Housing to spend
approximately $100,000 to
provide additional sludent
access to the University's
computer

sys tem

are

un-

derway, says Steve Kirk ,
assistant director of Student
Housing.
"We're moving aiong as fast
as we possibly ean," Kirk said.
Installation of carpeting and
more computer terminals in
one of the new computer labs.
located in the basement of
Trueblood Hall. has just been
completed, Kirk said.
THE NEW facility. which
has been in operation since
SeptA . now has 30 terminals
for use by CMS a nd MUSIC
user s.

said

Kwei

Choong.

labora tory supervisor. Choong
said It,3t students need only an

SIU·C student identification
card to U5e the la b.
Choong said that operating
hours of the lab ma y be in·
creased to aClommoda te more

users.

" Things a re goi ng to change
as we e\'olve through lime."
Choong said .
KIRK SAID the Uni versity
will study student use patterns

to determine iI the facility
should be open to students 24
hours a day. The lab is now
open from 8a.m . to midnight.
P lans to provide computer
access to students living in the

Thompson Point, Greek Row,
Southern Hills and Evel'green
Terrace student housing areas
are also in progress.
Kirk said University
Housing has already begun
site preparations for another
computer lab to be located in
J_enlz Hall. K[:·it said he hopes
(0
have that facility
operation.1 in the nexl30 days .
IN ADDITION to the com-

puter labs, the Trueblood and
Lentz facilities will include

separate study areas .

Students living in the Greek
Row housing area also will
have easier computer access
when telephone modems
purchased for student use
arr ive. Kirk said that the
University plans to install
comp"ter lerminals equipped
with telephone modems in
each of the Greek Row hous ing
units.
Four porIa ble computers
e quipped
wi th
built·in
telephone modems will soon be
made a"ailable for studen ts
living in the Southern Hills and
Evergreen Terra ce housing
areas. said Kirk . Two computers will be made available
for check out in each housiug

area .
KIRK ADDED lhat students
will not be able to use the new
portable computer s until
check out procedures have
been worked out with the
Sc'Uthern Hills and Evergreen
Terrace HOUSing Councils .

Stdt,hoto by Je"... Qu,"

Errot Davia, lophomor. In .lectrlCilI . nglnMrl ne,
run. I progrem through t he new computera In the

b., .".."t of TrueblOOd Hall . Onl' I, .n Itt.ndlnt
of the compu .... room.

High school board cuts spending
in deficit-plagued '85-86 budget
By Wm. Bryan DaVasher
SlaHWriter

The Carbondale Community
High School Board of
Education adopted a budget
Thursday lha; will reduce the
districl':i education fund by
$80.000.
According to the amended
1985-86 budget. the school
district will operale on an
annual budget of $1.2 million.
CC' HS will continue to
operate in a deficit situation in
man y areas although
measures have been taken to
reduce costs in all areas of the
budget. The largest d~ficits
are in the education and
transportation fu nds . with a
$242 ,056 deficit in education
and a $>5,559 deficit in tran·
spor tation.

The deficits in these areas
will be covered by carryover

bala nces built into the funds
under the bu~ get.
THE DEF I('IT, in the
transportation fund will be a
key clement in the new budget.
said CCHS Superintendent
Reid Marlin. Martin said that
the district will attempt to
eliminate the deficit through
various adjustments because
there is no more revenue
available for the fund .
Steve Kosco, CCHS financIal
officer, advised the board tha t
the vocational ·t raining house
used by the district should be
listed as an asset in the bude;e! .
Kosco said that the annual
construclion costs and sales
profits for the house were

estimated at $69,500.
Board member

Mike

AUekruse presentP.d the b!>a rd

with a report fro!il ine
financial committee as king the
board to adopt a s tandard
format fo r audit a nd budget
re port s. According to
Altekruse, lh~ s tandard for·
ma t will allow district officia ls
and the public to understand
budget reports better.
" IT DOESl\'T matter who
the auditor is," Altekruse said .
" We will tell them what the
audit format is ."
Altekruse also presented
proposals to the board calling
for the adoption of a two-month
carryover balance for deficit
funds at the end of the fiscal

see BUDGET, Pogo 5
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Changes in board
may be necessary
for improvements
A RESOLUTlO!l; THAT SUGGESTED restructuring Ihe SIU
Board of Trustees was presented to the Faculty Senate las t
week . The resolution called for drastic changes that would
reduce the number of trus tees a ppointed by the governor from
seven to three . • nd would place two e lected trustees from the
student body, two from the faculty and two from Illinois' general
population on th" board as voting members .
A resolution ~!1gges ting s uch drastic changes will cer tai nly
receive opposition ["om the don ' t-fix-it-if-it's-not-broken school.
And those people could have a valid point.
However, as the resolution'S originator, Cha nd ra Banerjee of
the sru School of Medicine, pointed oul , if that kind of thinking
was dominant. society would never have replaced the kerose ne
lamp with electric lighting . Not all changes have to be made to
fix faulty or broken methods : they can be made to improve
existing conditions before they 'j re deemed inadequate or fault y .
This logic applies well to the proposed c hanges in the Board of
Trustees. There have been no cries claimi ng the present board's
structure is inadequate or faull y , but laking a closer look will
s how that changes for improvement arc needed . To s tretch the
analogy, the board is not broken , but it could use some im provement.
TIlE DECLI!I;E IN THE Ql;ALlT\' of Morris Library blamed on a s horLage of funds - provides a good e xam ple.
Funding requests musl go through nine or more di ffe rent levels
of bure;oucra cy before thev a re a pproved . Othe r Uni vers ity
departments must go through e\'en m ore tha n that .
The main problem with the board, in a nu ts hell , is Ihat it is :00
isolated from the University . The changes considered by the
Facully Senate will, if made into reality, provide di r ec t
represenLation, r,lacing the people who know what the University
needs directly on the board , instead of isolated many
bureaucratic levels .::lW::'y .
Under the proposal, two student trustees would have a real
vote. not just an advisory vote as they do now. This will give
those who are affected m ost by the board 's decis ions a say in how
those decisions are made.
The two faculty represenLati ves will also provide direct voting
pewer to those who provide the core of the learning experience.
The two members, under the proposal, that will come from
Illinois' general population wiII give those who fund the
University, through Laxes, a say in how their money is spent.
The resolution is stiU in a developmenLa I sLage, waiting to be
refined, researched and debated . This will undoubtedly be
months from now. Changes of this magnitude are not s impl y
tossed around one at meeting and voted on the next.
Although the effects of the changes are not crys LaI clear - and
will never be unless they are carried out - they represent the
progress and improvement this University needs to provide a
quality education. Waiting until something is broken is not
always the best time to fix it.

Doonesbury

Doonesbury
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A close look at the 'liberals'
Just for the fun of it. I am
writing this letter in the
m a nn e r of the c urrent
American " liberal," a style
that might be ca lled
" Hyperbol e Ra mpa nt. " It is a
style that is typified by the
enlighten i n g
ca rt oo n s
published by the Southern
lIIinoisan and the Daily
Egyptian , where the artist is
so ashamed that his signature
is illegible.
During the last t5 years ,
j ou rn ali st ~.
profess ors,
teac he rs and cler gy have
s ucceeded in warping the
s pe c trum
o f politi ca l
designa ti on to the ex te nt that
to be a "liberal " one must
either be a disciple of Ka r l
Marx or at leas t " play footsie"
with " La Causa ," a s some
California ns say .
Actually , the outlook of this
" liberal" doesn't go beyond
the 19th century . The grassroots experience in the realm
of sociel:ll his tory of this
century is usually missing. His
is a n outhouse mentality - fa r

out and way back . And even
though he has a tLained the

r~~~~le~f ~; stfJhtJ::;;~~
know his ear from anyone of
the three holes. He covers up
s uc h te rms a s Marxi::: m ,
Leninism and Communism
with " p,>pular go·; ernm ents. ,.
" governmenUi of the people,"
" popular de mocracies," and
he doesn' t say th ese terms too
loud beca use he knows hc is
deceiving.
This "libera l" ve ils: " W,at
that country nt:!ed
IS i:!
revolu tion." I thought of this
as I swept lip th e blood of th
man who fell in m\' arms in
Guatemala, shot by '''liberals''
wi tl, a dum-<lum bull et. Whe n
the president of Venezuela

;~~ss~~~~~~~~n~~~ ;!~~;;;
of those who s hould pay . do so
in that country, our "liberal" '
shouts, "Another blooper by
the Reagan Adm inistration."
" Ge t Somoza ," he yells ( he
was gotte n by Argent ine
terrorists hired by the San-

dinistas )' Actually. there ar e
thousands of Somozas in
Nica ragua and elsewhere a nd lots of Ortegas scattered
around.
The pe r s pec tive of the
" Iiberal " lacks the languageculture component tha t the
members of our Department of
SLa te do have. They are
seasoned professionals of a n
e l ~cied gover nme nt.
~'l o s t
members of Congress do not
ha ve this component. which is
real l y a 20 th century
beha\'iol'al facto r. To be a good
" Iiberar ' one must ha le the
3 d ministralion and tl; ~
Depa r tment of SLate . ThEY
don' t play con games of the
19th century.
Aside from a ll these ~ Ia s f y
hyperboles, what I ha ve said
expresses 3 n attit ude thaI is
li beral in the true sense of the
lerm , but I l! still be called
conserva tive because J am
definiteh' anti..commu nist. Lincoln ' Canfield , profe~s or
e meritus. Spanish.

Course receives 'positive review
I wou ld like to express my
appreciation for an excellent
course t ' tl ed :
" Communi cation, the Arts a nd High
Technology , ..
Faculty and guest speakers

from the United States and
C~nada presented the latest
information on t he following
tec hnologies : fiber optics ,
lasers, holography , computers, teletext, videotext,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

music synchronizers, satellites
and television. I encoural!e
students not to miss this class
if it is offered again. - Wes
Hawkins. graduate student.
lIealth Education.

Violence a major
risk for women

As a woman who dedicates much
professiona l and personal energy to
women's health, I am concerned about the
enormous extent of violence against
women in our culture, U the F BI and the
National Coalition Against. Domestic
Violence are accurate in their estimates,
then (a ) a woman is beaten by her hushand
or parl!ler every 18 seconds, ( b) 40 percent
of the women murdered in this country are
killed by their husbands or " lovers," and
( c) an American woman is raped every 7
minutes,
Viewed in the shadow of these figures ,
violence against women needs to be looked
BY GARRY TRUDEAU at
as a "health risk" to women's wellness,
rivaling such hazards as auto injury, heart
atLacks, and cancer.
It is very grafUying to see the quality of
consciousness-raising and preventive
programming on women's safety that has
been put together by the sponsors of SIU's
annual Women's Safety Week,
I urge all women wbo care about their
health and are concerned about the impact
of violence on their weU-bein~ to attend the
scheduled events of Women's Safety Week
from September 24-27 . I also thank the
sponsors and presenters of this event for
caring and doing somethihg about the
reality that one out of every three women
will be sexually assaulted within OUt
lifetime . - Pat Fabiano, Carbondale_

EARTHQUAKES: Mexico City devastated
Continued from Pig.'
measured 7.8 on the Richter
scale and a second quake
Friday of '7.3 intensity. U.s.
Ambass ador John Gavin
estimaled 10.000 died and the
toll could be double that.
U.S. Embassy spokes man
Lee Johnson said fi ve
Americans were killed in the
earthquak~ and nine others

FOUR HAM radio operators
were working aroun d· the·
clock at the U.S. Embassy
re laying ca lls to American
cit izens . About 3,000 calls had
a lready been re layed, Johnson

were missing.

said .

JOH:\sm, In EI\T IF I ED
the dead as Mary Elizabeth
Vallejo. 34. of Cozad. Neb .. and
her two child ren . Lise Anne. 8.
and Alonso. 5. Also killed were

A special demolition Cf'!?W
was expec t~d to begin work
late Sunda y u> king down more
than 30 buildings on the verge
of colla pse Mexican officia ls
said 149 bu ildings were ready
to fall and that 145 " fairl y

Georgiana Merry Yunes. 31.
and her son, Juan Ca rlos . 10
months. Yu nes was originally
(rom Sa n Antonio, Tex .
Both women we re marrie<i
to Mex ica ns . They died when
their hom es col laps ed .
Johnson sa id.
Johnson a lso sa id four U.S.

sea rc h dog teams were in

r.,'l exico. and had rescued some
trapped victims at the Benito
Juarez hospital.

la rge structures had a lready
faile n down. mosUy in the
ce ntral area of the city,"
Johnson said.

l{it1Ss

Andrews Air Force Base to
Mexico City where she was
expected to visit a shelter for
quake victims and a hospital.
She wa. expected to be ac·
companied :n Mexlco City by
the wife of President Miguel de
Ie Madrid.

We will be giving away a
Peking Duck Dinner for Four
($22,00 Value)
Come dine with us and register for
the give-away. Call for more in!urmation.
Bring your own spirits!

THE BODIES of victims not
yet identified in the devastated
Colonia Roma neighborhood

were taken to a

M ON SA I I I .. m

stadium where they were
preserved with blocks of ice
and formaldehyde .
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After refusing he lp for the
first two critical days of the
disaster. Mexico began ac·
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thousands of people left
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" .... ' DIM........ 1.71

now available

100 W . Walnut
Carbondale. IL

homeless and to aid rescuers
in li fting a nd cutting through

In Washington . the Whit e
House said fi rst lady Nancy
R ea~ a n will fly Monda y from

l OP"'

baseball

20 .......... . . ... .....
2.......... . ... . , •• 5.24

,. ................. 7."

549-3800

tons of concrete and steel
rubble to recover as ma ny as
2.000 more bodies.

SULLIVAN: Adherence to rules urged
Co ntinued from Page 1

University news release an-

tors

a nnua lly by A.D. Li ttle Inc ..
Ca mbridge Mass .. consulting

nouncing the direct or 's ap·
proval of the policy.

Sullivan outhned a set of six

fi rm on the commitment to
practice of
principles.

th e

Suliivan

TWENTY · O:-lE of th e
founda tion's 31 voting board
m embe rs app rov ed th e
resolution in a mail ballot and
two voted against it, the news
release said. Eight did not vote
by a Sept. 16 dea dline .
The Sullivan principles of
equal
employme nt .
established in 1977 and revised
in 1979, were wriHen by the
Rev . Leon Sullivan , a
Philadelphia minister who
serves on the board of direr·

- Cauti ons Centerre Trust
Co. aga i~s t depositing foun·
da tion funds in banks making
direct loans to the South

African government.
- Urges SIU to provide
s pecial educational op ·
portunities to South African
blacks.
The resolution also con·

demns human rights violations
and apartheid, according to a

of

ethical

General

Motors .

practi ces

that

American businesses should
consider in South Africa .
The prac tices called for
desegrega tion of facilities at
the workplace. equal pay and
access to job training for

nonwh ites, a nd

efforts

to

improve the quality of life of

nonwhite workers outside the
wor kplace.
"Sixty·two percent of the
companies in South Africa
"0" .' signed the Sullivan
principles as of Oct 24. 1984,"
said McAnally.

For a Quotro's Cheezy Deep Pan
Medium Pizzo w i th I·item.
2 large 160z. bottles of Pepsi
AND topped off with
FAST FREE DElIVERY

BUDGET: High school education fund cut
Continued from Page 3

year and the implementation
of "win-win " negotiations in
Ja bor disputes,
According to the tarryover
proposal, the fund will a Uow
the district to keep op"rating if
it encounters severe iinancial
difficul ties .

' 'In case we a n~ In financial
trouble we can last a month ."
Allekruse sa id
ca rryeve r proposal.

of

th e

ACCORDING TO Altekruse,

the

" win -win "

form

of

negotiation would allow an
independent third party to act

as a mediator in disputes
between the district and
employees' unions.
"The secret of it is havi ng an
independent third party" ent er
the talks , Allekruse said .
In other action, the board
a dopted a proposal from the
P epsi·Cola Co. for the in·

stallation of new scoreboar ds
in Bowen Gym a nd the gir l..
gym a t Ca rbondal e Hig h
School-Central. The dis trict
will a lso enter into a 15-year
contract with Pepsi for t.he

m ai ntenanc e
scoreboards .

of

the

!j:;;...... C,","_"
.-

The boa rd also decided to
hire the Honeywell company to

mai ntain the district's compuler and temperature control

""

"

systems. J ohnson Control Co.
had held the maintenance
contract, but the board
decided to seek a new firm

. 8IE•• P4I N
...__ d
.,..

.....

after Johnson Control's ser·
vice proved unsatisfactory,
" WE HAVE, frankly , been
di ssa ti sfied with J'ohnso n
Control," Martin said. "The
operation of the entire sys tem
is not what we would like it to
be. "

FALL
SERVICE SPECIAL

ENGINE
TUNE-UP

TUE., SEP'r. 24. 8 P.M .•
$ 1 1.00 $9.50 $8.50
Ctllllt' join u:-; fur" MOl JLIGJ-IT
st:Uf:NA lJt:_ Enjuy an t.. veni n!!
lill l'(l wilh hit tun cs frum lht:'

Includes: For engines with electroniC ignition: installa·
tion Of new Champion/Mopar spark plugs, adjustment of
idle speed, setting of timing, inspection Ofemissions
control system components. Standard ignition and vehi'
cles equipped with greater than 2·bbl carburetors
slightly higher.

'29. 95

'24.95
4-cyllnder

'37. 95

6-cy1l ......

=mIEWALLACE INC.
PfIOFD5IOtW.S 317 E. MAIN
CALL FOIl APPOINTMENT
457-8116
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Swing Era p1ayt:d live un slaJ!c
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OrcJws lra. :o.lill tilt' mo!'t sought
after Big Band in
th e

wu rld .
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Bluegrass Festival was ripe
with good music and food
By David Sh..ts
Stat1 Wrlter

For II hours Saturday,
Evergreen ParK was t:lt:
setting for an oversized picnic.
2,OOO·plus bluegrass music·
lovers s trong.
Never mind that the official
title was the First Annual
Southern Harvest Bluegrass
Fes tival - it was a celebration
for anyone who loved good
food , good music and good
friends .

FOR FAMILY coverage
under the city's Blue Cross
plan, premiums have increased 18 percent in 1984 with
no increase in 1985, but with a
projected 1986 increase of 19
percent - an increase of $34
per year over three years.
In April 1985 !be council
adopted four cost containment
meas\lJ'ell to serve as abort
term solutions ~!be
UDtiI a long-term
for
funding wu a
by !be
city.
1'be abort-tenn solutions
mainly dealt wltb employee
eligibility for !be esialiDl
bealtb pnIIr8IIIS offa'ed by !be
city. IIwt f!IIIJIIoJes wauId be
eligible for~after
90 days of
wltb
part-time
0JeeII
only wben
. 1,000 boun
per year.

DIXON' S REPORT will
present !be council with four
alternatives
considered
feasible for long-term funding
of the health pror;ram. Cost
impact on !be city and its
employees has yet to be
determined for each alter-

St. Elmo'. Fir.
(5 :15@S2.25 ) 7:45
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"flIRCUTS $7,50
WfllK-I"S OnlY
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Dr'n"

Ham, turkey I Swill
c'-oe on 0 gomi.hed bun
served w/ chips I pickl • .

"Coming Soon
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Fall Films '85
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Carbonclale Premiere.
ot7&.

at_"'hoto bJ ........ 0uttI

Hoctor Phillips 01 the P.tok.

VIII., Glng flddl •• s.turda,.

flat-pick guitarist.
Although many in the
audience came just to see
Watson, every band on hand
received first·dass treatment.

tendees said they were surprised with what they were
seeing and hearing. They
talked of being skeptical of this
first bluegrass concert, of
having played down their
enthusiasm before arriving.

Many of the festival's at-

City Council to review
health insurance report
The Carbondale City Council
will r eview a report from City
Manager Bill Dixon concerning the city's employee
health insurance program and
alternative approaches to
funding the program.
The report was made
because of rising annual health
insurance premiums, which
have increased for unmarried
employees covered by Blue
CrossBlue Shield at a rate of 18
percent in 1984 aDd II percent
in 1985, with a projected increase , , percent in 1986 for
an inc
J of I I, over three
.;ars.

., : .

~...Jns!g!

home to uptown, new wave to

By Scott Fr. . man

•
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(5:30@S2.25)7:45

Frl.ht HI.ht
(5 :45 @12.25 )8 :00
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PO

MdIr• • Suit w/~, Soft
'2,79

There were just about as
many lawn chairs as people,
a nd just about as many fresh
ears of corn being savored by
the crowd. Toddlers danced
and pranced with as much
inlensity as their parents or
grandparents. From down·

Staff Writer

•

~

•

Concert Review

button down, bluegrass appreciation crossed all social
borders.
Heightening that appreciation was a line-up of
performers which included
local and international talent.
From Ca rbondale came
Greengrass , the festival 's
opening act, an Irish folk
music group composed mostly
of SJU-C staff and faculty.
From the Bluegrass Music
Hall of Fame came Doc
Watson, considered by many
as world ' s pre-eminent

U."lISrT" " ,
... __ 's ... At!!.,.-,.y".

TIE ADVENTlIIES IF nw NEW YORKERS
ON na DREAM WAJ10N 10 F~ Aft)
CLEVElNIJ...1I HE DEAD IF WItTER.

native.
The first alternative is for
the city to contribute as a
benefit package !be same
amount 01 money to each
employee. The employee could
then choose from a list 01
benefits on how to use th~
money, such as spending it on
health ins urance , life insurance or annuities.
The second plan calls lor the
city to pay tbe entire cost of
existing health plans for single
coverage and have Ihe employee pay tbe cost 01
dependent's health insurance
coverage on a graduated scale
based on household size. This
approach is favored by a
majority - 59 percent - of
city employees polled and is
similar to !be health plan
currenUy used at SIU-C.
A TIlIRD alternative calls
for !be city to pay all employees !be same amount to
cover their health premiums.
One drawback to this plan is
that it does not contam any
means of ca.t containment,
acc:orcliJlll to !be report.
The fourth plan ealls for !be
city to pay an equaJ amowtt
toward c:urreat family health
p!8OS aDd an equaJ amount
toward . . .tb pia.. offa'ed to
siDlle ~, wltb ~
a_Is bUIld CIIl curreat Blue
CrossBlue Shield COD~.

The COUIICiI is requested to
take action at their Oc:1.7
meeting.
TIlE STAFF has recommended that councilman and
Mayor Pro Tern of Carbondale
Neil Dillard be appointed
voting delegate to !be Annual
Congress of Cities m...,ting
Dec. 7 Utr.ough . Dec. 11 in
Seattle, Washington.
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Student Center

All Shows $1.00
It." Photo ttr J . Daftd McChMne,

Mlcheel Johnson, percussionist for the Killer aHS,

performset Club Cerl.,. nlghl

Club Caribe crowd enjoys
invasion of the Killer Bees

By Elizabeth Cochran
StaftWriter

The Killer Bees. a reggae
band from Texas, played

before an enthusiastic crowd
of about 300 on the Student
Center's sou th patio Thursday
eveni ng at the second SIU-C
Club Caribe.
The patio was packed with
people dancing. listening to the
music and enjoying the
refreshments provided by the
Time·Out program and the
Studp.nt
Programming

Council's Center
ming Commit tee.

Program·

thing," says Kathy Rankin.
coordinator. Its goal is to show
students that they can enjoy
themselves without alcohol
and is sponsored (,y the
Wellness Center. Synergy. the
Student Recreation Center and

various other organizations,

shesaid.
Michelle Entwistle. Student
Programming
Council's
Ce nt er
Programming
chairperson. said " irs a good
way to bring a non·alcoholic
program to the Student Cen-

ter."

The band performed from
about 8:30 p.m . to to :30 p.m . a half-hour longer than
sched uled h~,,~use of the

The crowd seemed to 2njoy
the band 's two-hour per·
fomance and through most of
the evening the area in front of
the band was filled with

The Time-Out "rogram
provides non-alcoholic drinks
" that resemble the real

Welbourne, band organizer,

crowd's cheers for a!l encore.

dancers.
In an interview before the
performance .

Malcom

said the band enjoys playing

the university circuit because
the crowds are usually very
open-minded . " We have
played Carbondale six or

seven times and it's one of our
best places," hesaid .

W~b~~!ne ~rd ther~~~~3~:~

the "best one they have had in
Carbondale as far as enjoying

reggae music."

Tonight & Tuesday at 7 & 9 pm

"The funniest man alive ... sharp. relaxed and
extention of a quick-Witted personality."
·Don McLeese
CHICAGO SUN nMES

Coming Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
& Saturday

MISSING IN ACTION
C,~spon so rcd

b,,· POW fMIA

The band originated in
Austin, Texas. five yea rs ago
and has played in 30 slates,
said Chuck Norcum, band
member. The group recently
released an album titled
"Scratch the Surface. " from
which they performed several
cuts Thursday.
The next Club Caribe is
scheduled for porents '
weekend Oct. 4 in the Student
Center's Old Mai n Room .

Incest victim sued father to set example
CORSICANA. Texas <UPI )
A teenager who was
sexually molested by her
adopted father for eight years
said she sued him for S10
million to prove that incest
victims should fight back
rather than be ashamed of
their plight.
Shelley Sessions . 18, of
Co"icana , filed the suit
against her father , rancher
Bob Sessions. On Aug. 30, a
jury granted her S10 million one of the largest judgments

ever awarded in a

case

brought by an incest victim.
Bob Sessions pleaded guilty
to sexual assault on a child in
1983 and admitted in court he

,. -- l

had sexual intercourse with
her between 300 and 500 times.
Shelley Sessions said she
decided to file suit after her
mother sent her for a year to a
private, high-security girls'
school while her father was
free to live on the family's
luxurious East Texas ranch.
"I paid for the crime," s!-!e
told the Dallas Times Herald
in an interview published
Sunday. "I was locked up. He

was free .!!
The Sessions case is one of
an increasing number of such
cases filed nationwide, ac·
cording to the San Franciscobased Institute for the Study of
Sexual Assault.

Bob Sessions, who declined
to comment to the Times
Herald, last week sought
protection under federal
bankruptcy laws and has not
indicated if he will appeal !be
civil court judgment.
Shelley Session's lawyers
told the Times Herald the
bankruptcy petitipn may delay
payment but v:ilI not enable
him to avoid judgment.
The teeaager, who lives in
Corsicana with an aunt and
hopas to marry a man she met
at a local church, said she
hOIi her successful lawsuit
wi I help encourage other
incest victims to fight abuse.
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Reagan asks Congress to stay
until tax reform plan is passed
WASHINGTON !UP)) President Reagan, determined
to figh! for his No. 1 domestic
priority, has asked Congress to
stay in session as long as it
takes to pass major tax reform
legislation this year, ad·
minis tration officials said
Sunday.
The officials said Reagan
conveyed the message to
congressional leaders last
week and may mount a
publicity campaign to prevent

~~~iO~e~~t: ~~bilr~~mgn:::

year.
If necessary, the officials
said, Reagan may consider
exercising a Iittle·used
presidential power to call
Congress back into session to

force the Senate to finish work
this year.
" He is really dedicated to
getting a tax bill this year and
will work with Congress on
that, " one official said. " He
believes it can be done if
Congress moves expeditiously.
move, which could include

k,;c~n~~;df~i~:fid~~ribed

Reagan as "sympathetic" to
the political realities of the
situation and "the tremendous
pressure on the Senate."
Tbe threat of further con·
frontation with Congress
was sparked by an agreement
last week by Senate
Republican leader Robert Dole

...

-we

-~
'"We Always ...
Deliver FREE Pepsis

or ._......

of Kansas and House Speaker
Thomas O'Neill, D·Mass., to
aim for adjournment by
Thanksgiving.
While the House has begun
work on tax reform and is
expected to pass a bill by some
time in November, Dole
contends this leaves too little
time for the Senate to hold
hearings, draft its own ver·
sion. meet the House in con·
ference and produce a final biU
for Reagan's signature by
year's end.
White House spokesman
Larry Speakes argued as late
as Friday that the Senate could
begin work before t.... House
completes its work and that
final passage is possible this
year.
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Utility law a 'victory
for poor,' group says
By Norm Heiken.

began because last winter
utility companies turned the

Staff Writer

A victory for poor people is
being claimed by the Southern
Counties Action Movement
after Gov. James Thompson
signed a bill that will put a
ceiling on utility bill,.. A
spokesman for the Central
lliinis Public Servi"" Co ..
however, said the measure is
asking the wrong party to pick
up the tab.
The law. sIgned by Thompson Thursday, will prevent
utilities from charging more
than 12 percent of the monthly
income of people who earn less
than 125 percent of poverty
It-vel income.
Income eligibility guidelines
for the program are the same
as the Home Assistance
Progra m, which pegs the
income ceiling figure at !25
percent of the poverty level,
said Robin Skiles of the Illinois
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs.
For a single person, the
income level is $6,563 and for a
family of four, the ceiling is
S13,3!3, Skiles said.
"We're very ha ppy about
it. " said Chuck Garegnani of
the Herrin-based group. "U's a
big victory for poor people and
Southern Counties Action
Movement."

SCAM, along with other
organizations, lobbied for the
bill for nearl y a year .
Garegnani said the effort

power off on customers who

couldn't pay their bills.
Garegna ni said that he
wasn't sure how many woold
he effected by the bill, but th~t
tt.~ users will be many.
" There's hundreds from
,Jackson, Franklin, Williamson
a nd Union Counties alone," he
said. "We've got I':""ple who
haven' t had utlli:les all
summer."
Those involved in the
program will not have to pay in
!be summer what they didn't
pay in the winter.
CIPS spokesman Jim Goff
said that the burden of picking
up the tab should be placed on
the government's shoulders.
" This plan is an inefficient
way to get help into !be hands
of people that need it," Goff
said. " The bill shifts
assistance over to a private
comp? ny."

Although Goff said that the
measure would raise utility
rates, he said that no detailed
study of how much had yet
been made.
" The whole problem of
utilities is linked to lack of jobs
in the area ," he said. " If there
were enough jobs created in
Southern Illinois, people would
have been able to pay utilit~
bills and there wouldn't have
been the need for this 12percent bill ."
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MONDAY.FRIDAY
7:30·4:00

SATURDAY

CAN DEPfND ON"

11:00

ACROSS
1 FrenCh peaks
5 Door catches
10 legal tender
14 Manful
15 Actress Drew
or Terry
16 Toast spread
,7 Persian bard
18 ESChew
19 Picnic
20 Important
21 Loafer
22 Make certain
24 Musical key
26 Pay the tab
27 A Carnegie
29 Worrying
32 Ared
33 Braces
34 Demeanor
35 Feel sorry
36 Raises food
37 Prefix tor date
38 Umbrage
39 Mr. Stand ish
40 Steeple
41 Planet and
se{~ god
43 Sibilated
44 Extrinsic
45 Pack animal
46 French city
48 Scratchy sound
49 Confusion
52 Intertile
53 - John' s, Ntld.
55 Peak cover
56 Column
57 Carry on
58 Tool
59 Miss Maxwell

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.
60 Repress
61 French river

DOWN
1 Frenlh:;d
2 Hall
3 Gambled
4 Conl'd story
5 Farm sound
6 Dispense
7 Swerve
8 Foot: pret.
9 Scorners
10 TV sateUile
11 Altu, Atka, el 81
12 Cauterize
13 Dilemma
21 Luge or pung
23 C"'.rs
25 Unlet her
26 Decorates

27 Further
28 Mother-ot-pearl
29 Journeys
30 Sodium nitrate:
var.
31 Aavenousness
33 Wanner
36 Bridge ploy::
3 7 Alcove
39 Voiceless
40 Fool
42 Treeless plain
43 Go quickly
45 Division of

a poem
46 Headland
47 Seed cover
48 Donnybrook
SO Nap
51 One in hock
54 Cannes chum
55 Final word

Get to the answers faster.
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G m work faster and more
acc u ratel~' wllh the TI -55·1I ,
because It 's prepro/.:r.. mmed

ro perform cumplex caieulations - like defin ite integra ls.
Imear regrc:ssion and hyperhllics - at the touch of a
hutwn . And it can also be
progmmmed to do repetitive
rroblems Vt'ithout rc:-entering
the entire formula.
Included IS the Ca.Iculalor
Decislfm-Making Sourcehoflk.
h makes [he process uf using

the TI-SS-II even simpler,

and shtWo's you h ( l'\o\' to use all
che puwer of the ca lculator.
Get to the ans....-ers faster.

let a TI -SS-II
shu",,' you how.
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TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Crearing useful products
and services for YllU ,

(l lll5sn

Doily Etl)'ptian, September 23, 1915. Page 9

Briefs
~IOND" Y MEETINGS: Alpha
Kappa Ps i. i p.m" Student
Ce nt er Ballroom A: Society
Jo-"o r The Ad,:ancement of

Managemen t ,

7; 15

p. m . .

TIlE CENTEH for Basic
Skills will have a free. one·
hour workshop on textbook
study techniques at 10 a.m.
Tuesday in Quigley 203.

Student Cent er Ohio Hoom :
TilE SIC Amateu r Had io
Club will ha \'e a class for the
Federal
Co mmuni cation s
Commission Novice Li cense
from 7 to 9 :30 p.m. Mona a,. in
Student Center Wabash Hoom .
TIl E HCNGEH Project a nd
Bread for the World wi ll
prese nt an informational
meeti ng on loca l and global
hunger issues from 6: 30 to 8: 30
p.m . Monday at the Interfaith
Center.
" GAY Men's s upport group
for the Southern Illinois area
will meet from Oct. 5 to Dec.
14. Call Terry at 549-6061 to
regi s ter . Membership is
limited .
COMPUTING AFF AIRS will
offe r a "CMS Intermediate"
workshop from 3: 30 to 4: 30
p.m . Tuesday and Thursday in
Faner 3208. To register, call
453-4361, ext. 260.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an " [BM PC Utilities"
workshop from 2 to 4 p.m .
Tuesday in Fane r P C Lab,
Faner 1028. To register , ca ll
453-4361. ext. 260.

AI' ·
AU \ ' I SE M E NT
POINTMt: NTS for Spring '86
for the College of Hu man
Resources stude nts will be
give n Monday a t Quigley 131
on a walk·in basis. Office hours
are 8 a .m . t04 :30 p.m . Ca ll 536·
2378 a fter Monda v to make
appoinments .
.

MORRI S LIBRARY will
have an introduction to the
Library Computer System at 2
p.m . Wednesday, and 3 p.m .
Thursday in the Central Card
Catalog on the ma in floor. Call
453·2708 to register by Wed·
nesday. Space is limited.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an " Introduction to the
BMDP Statistical Package"
from 3 to , p.m . Monday and
Wednesday in Faner 1224.
GOLDEN KEY National
Honor Society officers and
advisers will meet at 8:30 p.m .
Monday at the office area in
the Rec Center. Everyone
interested in t he society
welcome.
ENTRIES FOR Intramural
Badminton Doubles closes at
10 p.m . Tuesday.

UI S,\BLEIJ
STUIJEI'T
Hecrealion will s ponso r
Moon li g ht Ca noeing on
Ca mpus Lake from 8 to t I p.m.
Sa turda y. Register at the Hec
Center Informat ion Desk.
AN ATHLETIC Footwear
pres entation
emphasizing
aerobic shoes will be from 4·
4:30 p.m. Monday. Everyone
welcome .

TilE SC IE NCE Fiction
Society will m eet from 7:30 to
11 p.m . Monday in Student
Cent e r Activity Room D .
Discussion will include fa ll TV
season, movies, SF trivia , and
Tolkein week.

Starc k

said

that

two

da ys

BHIEt'S POLICY Th r
deadlin e for Campus Brids is

Building. Room 124 i. A brief
will be published once a nd 0111)'
as space allows.

~~~~.~~~~~~~

SALE
Gyro·s

.-.~.

~~

$1.99
r.asS2 .•')
Gyro·s Plate
$2.15
r.asS3.4')

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT
Group will meet at 7 p.m .
Tuesday in Conferehce Rooms
I and 2 of Memorial Hospital of

~f~b~r"'lll;'~~i~oA~~~~~vf~~

A PART OF YOUR StU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM

reporter s

always have the effect they
want it to.
" People do what they must ,
and then suffer the con·
sequences. " Starck said.
Starck, who has worked as
education editor for the
Memphis Commercial·Appeal,
said the business aspect of the
mass media contributes to low
pay for journalists.
'" think journalism con·
tinues to attract committed
people," Starck said, "but just
because people like to do it
doesn ' t mean they shouldn' t be
rewarded properly. "

write ma y not

MEN AND
BIRTH CONTROL
Who says moles can 't be
involved in birth control? Join
us for the funny , award. winning
filrr. . "Condom Sense " and an
informative discussion of today 's
options for safe b irth control.
This one -night workshop meets

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
7·9 PM

Long had been honored
earlier Thursday when his
portrait was formally hung in
the School of Journalism
Reference Room.

8cHroom C, Student Center
No registration Required

This group is a imed at the smoker who is
serious about quitting. Participants can ex pect 3 major benefits : motivation , a struct ·
ured program and grcup support . Been
thinkin9 about ~uittin9? Now's the time !
Meets 7 weeks beginni ng

MONDAY, SEPT, 30
4-5:30 PM
To

call 536·4441

CLUE INTO THE
BLACK AFFAIR COUNCIL·s
FIRST ANNUAL SCAVENGER HUNT
friday. September 21
9:00 am-3:00 pm
Starts in Grinnell Hall
Grand Prize
I O-Speed Bicycle

Atbcr Prizes

Back Packs
Gift Certificates
Pen &- Pencil sets
and more!
(vcO/onc Is Invited!
For More Information call 453-2534

educators, can contribute tu

s'""redlp,

University .Book Store
CrattShop
first National Bank

conscience doesn' t help much
if it isn' t put into action."
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, September 23, It1I5

be for e

wha t

Journalism schools need to
change the way they teach
s tudents if they are to continue
providing adequate education
to young journalists. says a
former faculty member of the
SIU-C School of Journalism .
Kenneth Starck, director of
the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications at the
University of Iowa , spoke to
journalism students , Jour·
nalism School faculty and
guests at the annual Howard
Rusk Long Honor Lecture at
Morris Library Thursday.
" It seems to me that if
higher educa tion does not rethink its mission in such a way
as to re-affirm the intellectual
principles that inspired it, it
could whither away ," Starck
said.
Starck, who obtained his
doctor of philosophy degree at
S'U-C in 1968 and was a
member of the journalism
faculty from 1968 to 1971 , said
that part of the change in
higher education and the mass
media has occurred because of
increasing profits in the field
of communication. He said
that while the ' civilian labor
force in the United States
increased 137 percent from
1900 to 1959, information·
producing occupations have
increased more than five times
as fast. He said the media have
become too much of a
business.
"The beller way to approach
journalism is to think about
what you, as students and

science," Long said. " Social

puhlica tion. Th e briefs mu st be
typcwr itlen , a nd mu s t inel ud c
tim e . dale. pla cf', a nd sponsor
of th e ev ent a nd th e nam e and
lelephune numhH of th e
per son submittin g th e He m .
He ms s hou ld be de lil'c red or
m a iled to the J)aily Egy ptian
news roo m, Co mmunica tion s

THE WELLNESS CENTER

StatfWriler

help bring about constructive
change," Starck said .
Long, head of the School of
Journalism from 1953 to 1972,
said the media should also be
concerned about the effects of
what they write.
" The media should also be
concerned more with what
goes beyond the social con·

noon

LAT E HEGISTHATIOI' for
t h e Oct. 19 Gradunte
Management Admission Test
Mo nd ay .
For
c l oses
registration
information .
co ntact Testing Ser vices ,
Woody Hall B 204. or Cli !! 536·
3303.

DANCE
IN
Non·
Performance Spaces, a study
of improvisation and
movement studies done in
pedestrian ~nvironments .. will
be from 9·10.30 a.m. and 4.3<H>
p.m . Monday, and 8-9:30 a.m.
and 1:3G-3 p.m. Tuesday by
beginning ballet students by
Pulliam , Morris Library ,
Student Center escalators , and
between Student Center and
Neckers.

Journalism schools should
'rethink' mission, prof says
By KenSeebe,

will be guest speake r .

JC PtnneII

710 Book Store
Wulltnl Records
BIDer"s SPOrts

?e

Classifieds
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wd . 1 dr •• 5 Ipd.. AM·fM co.. . . n
cond. $1450, 457·1S'S

Anti....

_

I

I

Senttcee

USED TI.ES . LOW SY.ic.t on _
oncr
rwops . Gotor T••oco. ISOI W"'
Mo l,... S19·13O'.
. ... ... . ........ 51"1A~:17
OATSliN KING CAl !rude Md /,,..ft(.
mode>/ ,..UfI\bw JOJ. $SO 117"'221
. . • . . .••.
.
UOlAb"
3 "47 I"lYMOUTHS for po ·h. Sl oo
foroll 117.412'
610Mb"

!=II:!,~,..~:~ItM~~;Ir:~'I~'

76 'FOio ·(lin. 1 tir:. AM'~!:~

...... , &.-. ........ _

'"Ig .

~;~~".'.' .'~ .~ .~:;~ !:'~!~',~t:;:~·('~:":~s~ :~f:::;'1:,dt!;~~' ;~;:u.Whol

MMIIe_Loto

.,'._,

I ...,... ....

i;i5· CAMAiO·.AUY ·sp!,~~ bu:'~Gomlmllf'" _

"'-I'roporty

" 77

I

7,

Ape.t_tl

'

7'

y;';tt~~S:,o':'~

1971 MYStU.NEW ·
.~,:.~. good wortt cor
.. •.. . . . . . .. 590I A,,19
"16 MUSTANG, 3 doot. r.te,..' po'''''.
good fI,.s . 4 speed. Coli o "er S.JO
p"". 6I4 ...1N
.
.
S901Ao19
• ...
"71 0f(V NOVA 4 dr .• VI. 11.000
mi. Cleo,... _".hpl. clot" . eots
1 1500010 Collltuli. 519·J140.
.....
..•... S909A017
1971 fOlD FAIIMOHT N_ bol .
olt.rroo'Of'. bro..... , cleon In ond ov'
S I195.0IO:..S49.'71. 7 .. 6076AoJO
MEICUIY MA.ol/IS, 0""0, pt .
JIb. AC. AM·fM. ,......, bottery, "ood
bod.- ond '"'SIr,... S I650 401 S
Jo",". S79.1779oft.,Sp.m ,
,.,..
. ...••....• 61OIA031
JEfp CJ~. 6 C'fllndftr. 'hr_ .ptNd, It
ond T IIret , hOf'd'op, UOOO. S49-O IOI
oflefSp.",
. ••....... S9I604041
• •.•.
1971 II'OHTlAC nfOfNIX. biro
d eon. low "'''. . . .. A·C. AIA·fM
=~.o~~ ~;:/lenl C'Oftd/tlon. 457.

bdrm .. kllch.,... bothroom . II"""1I,m
Col/6I4·1653
6'4'A.,6
14X10. fltON fond,eot' bdrm • •
1 'vII bolhs. 110",..
c.,.., 0 1"
,fIOdy 10 rxcupy I9SOO S4'·OO' I or
S4'·516O
6473A.34
10X5O lID . Ig II .. ,"S! room w · wood
"~ove . cou,..try Con mo ... or '.1'11101
$900 010 S4'.464'
64nA.34
1976 SCHUlT ' 4X10 3 bed room I
ond 11011 both• . c. "trol o lr , dKlts
579·564S ."'.1'111'1".

CAItS $152 . JE'H'S S6':7~~3~
ovol'obl. 0' Irxol go"" l of., (011 , .
518·459·3S35 'eN 'fOur d lrKIory 10
p",cho••
6411A034
IS If TltUE you con buy Jeep. fOf S"
t+u-ough ,''' US gO'ler,..,..,.nI1 Gel
t~ frxh 'odor l Coli ' ·JI1· 141· 11 4'.
•• ,1....
•
6Od3Ao:16
IUICK lESA8ItE. dependabl..
6:137A.J3
_
brok., 5400 457·57. J . 'olk- to
COI'ol
MIKeIl.neous
. 6183Ao30
7a rOYOTA CEUCA l'i*, 1 dr GT·S
'P . AM·fM ,!r • 0 1,. 65 .000 J7 mPSl'.
POfrrA8lE lAD Y KENMORE wo,~
•• cand 5:1750. S4'·4)59.
ondd,.,.r . •• cell.n, cond $Joe Coli
...
. 6480AoJO 1 536. 7791 • ., JO. S79. 1679 .... n',..9'
MOVING MUST SEU /916 lenoul'
L.cor Low ml' ..... fron, wt...I
6018A116
,*, ..... 40 "'PI. ~' aJl'"l A'.'"1I
fOITHfUNUSUA1 I"'~keond ,tyl.
SI/SO. wlll tok. besl oH... eoll I·
• The Neorly N_ Shop 1100 W
" 5·1401 Cor " '"Cdole
" crOll 'rom SIU C,edlt Union
. . . . , . . . . . . . . • . . . 6119Ao)O
Mon Sol. 10·4

" -_ __ __ _ _-.1

/91:1 fORO UP '1$. A·C, AM. FM
,t.reo sport ~el l JO·3S mpg.
greol cond s...oo oao 6tl4·SI'5
6olU3Ao:17
." ItfNAUlT WAGON. oulo. 0" .
AIII.fM COli Mo"'y •• trol U950
5'9.1533 dOYl. 617·... '3 ...."""9'
.. .
. 6061AoJl
'64 VW lUG, ",.r y vood ~ , body
_1I.bp' S99S 010 457· 7918
•.
SU'A017
'17 otOS CUTLASS Supreme. A·C.
ps. pb. fM co u " vn, per1Kf. $ ISOO
OIO. MusI • • 1I S.'.6O.f9.....

Auto

Mal. HM , GOOD r;ondltlon, t",,"_

nltl

5~~~~J.

loob:ru""I100d .SJSSO
1975 otOS " 4 dr I-.ordtop. o lt'.
stereo. oil ~ ItU"' Feo l
Sl150 5.'·J75O

_ _

...-

NOWLIAIING
...........
'........ .........
For further informoUon ,

Peo.. "'iai' the Meadow
. idee TownhouMto Infor ·
mation ( ttnt.r at 1101 S. Wall
or call S29·393I
~~

............a-

.........,

sn..;otlf.54ZZ
Sat· HZ;

E.....

20S E. ".Ia
4S1-21J4
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NEAll

CAMPUS 811

W

I .... n l.h.d. ,b.f/,oom. SUS

,.0ItM c.'

C""r,.,.
mo

~

'n"•• '......,H«o,. ' ."S·8l'S

S. ' 11076
I 001t
I...... 0#" u ..I...... . .....01.'
orwl ' '''V'Ih . ...
condlf~ ~'.
0 /' . S•• IllS or 4,51.69.56

..,......

STAIll/NG NOW. NICE. clos. '0 $'U.
I. ,
J . oAd 4 bdr.."
fu''' .
r.o'onob" ,at., No ~,. S,,-4.tOf
S91'1004 1
MUIlPH YS IQfrO LAlla , bdrm
fu,'''''h.d Ot u .. /u,nl.t..d No ,wt,
1195 5" ,''''''
6'5910"
LAIlGE' IEDtrOOM. un'u,n',n.d. "0
ptth. U 75..,0 ' S'.lOO9olt.. 5pm
61618079
SUBLEASE WIlN'SHED EffICIENCY
H'o ond "ash ,ndudl'd Worr.n Ild
' 51·115'
611/10'7
, BOIlM fUIN N.w E,o lop"
lo,g • . mod.,n. cor".'. A·C. tMtMnd
Ilomado Inn 0Itvn... pay
',o,n.,._, .u,S pM rno Wr lgh'
Pr~Mono1fi"'.n' 519· '101
6OI91oJ'
aEAN. SPACIOUS. QUIET' bd,..,
unlu,n . tIeC, Cdel /. Clinic 1.0••
. 57" 7' 7Ot5" ·6"S
62761030

.....0,...

Hou...
) 80RM • G.AS heo'. A·C. n.w poln' .
I monrh ,.n' Ir. . 11 S4'. IJI5. '$1·

6956

....09ab"

CAIl8CHt') .." E

THIEE BEDROOM
Ool! and half ber rh.. no'u,ol go.
h.ot.
, e c.,." "
r . mo d. led
mlcr o wo". in c/
WOlher · dry. ,
kool,up 579·'5)3. MOf1 ·Fr l 10·6 pm

"35IbJ'
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS . III.u,., 2
bdrm 'u,n hou ••• ".,., nlc. 3 bdrm
'u,n hou •••• no pell Coif 614-<4"5
4aol6lb54
DISCOUNT HOUSING , . J • • bd,m
'u, n hou••• . , mIl•• _ . , 0 1 C do l.
Ilomado 'nn CoI/6I • •4 "5
4&«.b54
3 .DtrM . VUY nlc.. .nclo.ed
oo'~ . I.nced yard. wa1h·d,.,.

~~:: ;::~,;,!1t~:;

n:::,,' ';fS:

mo 519·J51J0t99S· ' .... 7.
S1931bJ9
TWO TWO 101M hou... Cor·
p."ng . opp llonc., . gal 1'1 . 0'
Mowfng and mo ln'enance done
n'·I1" 5" ·J'30. lu,II
.
61"'b"
• BOIM. , "ory 'arm hou •• . IJ ml
Sck.o.h
Cdol • . t . ' - n 1lU/.
GrOlly·o. .../I, Kitchen lake.
noUI . . ,'orege buildIng. prl...o'.
pOt1d /oct!'1'd 560 Ilol/ /ng ocr•• .
lurrovndeod 011 3 , Id •• by 7.000gCT.'
0' Shu _ _ Nol/onel For.,t S19·
J5 1J 54'S·me . oygll Oc, I .
S9I 'IIb04'
ST~ Il TINGNOW I NICE . Clos. 'oS'U
I . 2. J . ond • bdrm • . fum ..
'eQ.onobl. ,gl•• No ptt•• 54'· ...oe.

.en'

g'_"

• 62.S6lb41

1 AHD 3 bdl'm • 'um • • Jrlrg nIce No
pe" Ca I/S4' ·5596

•

Rent Starts At S 165

1 J-N.y 51Soutt,

H.lt'!'Il'S

12& 14 1oI.'ldes . I <ked mad
bo"n . nexl door 10 laundromal. 9 or 12 monlh tea5'?
Satellite dish Wit h MTV . FM
Chann.·1 and H80 AvaIlablE>

' "1ab43
room. 'u/l
SJ1S Co li S4'.

ben ........., .

",~"k'e

SS..

6094Jb.tJ
("DAlE. N ICE J bdr.., . I orw:l' bd,m
trol'..-s CJeon orw:l ~ COttd Con
b. . _ al...09E Wa'IW' EW

'"-,

.

.
S9&JIcU
NOW IlENTlNG fO#t loll to'~
•• Jec'1on
14 ...,jde.. , W,.., .
lUt'n'.h.d. co,,,., No pel1 .5.4,.

....

0'

I_

'ii'

'it"!-_1i

GOVUNM(NT JOBS
116 .0'0
SS'.'JOy' N_ hIf"I"e Coll105· 6I7
6000 • •• f ll·tSO' lor c ...., . nf #tid

"s,

ANO W'CMD Pt1)(''''1~ \ ~i~~~~~~~
~~:.~T7:!~.
::'~.~dlll 1i .i"'·iQ4- i.iJ'W"" \_
Grad School ",t). , ... u......

TY"'NG
(on

boo....

I. ".,. .

4277

,"IQ(

Now Acc.ptlng
Contract. fo,',S
.Cobl. I .at.llit. TV
-Nic.ly fu , n i.h«Il carpeted

-..._",,'..-inned

..... Loundromot Fociliti. . !
·Natural go.
.Nic. qul. t I dean •• tlin"
-Near campus

-Sorry. no ~" occ.,.fed

_--

For ITIOI'e Information or to . . .

."·11"

"tII_

U"I....ty Mel",,,
Mc*11e_

.. ..... .. .....

. . . . . .yl' ......

."••. 'S

a".'

PREGNANT?
call a.RlMRIGHT

FOIl "OUI NEXT pgrty or dCJnc • . coli
Sck.ond Wo ....s. Sound. and l lghh

1' ...... ,. ..·9"·"" · . ,,~. , .. Q

~,,;:u~ r::~,r.~!:~II::~~ )/::d
dot ••• ,," open
~ . ,206glt.. 7

Call 736· 2' " Ot
60 16179

Cl':'s~~,:~~~,4'Q~'" I~
.... .." •

I

. pm

Ilo;...a<!.....q d o .
~'" 10 ',,'"

'pm

I~~=:l:l:':W=.:M:":I:N~
IHi i:'·"'U3 JOiJ:iM I

.RAND 'X' COMlOY 'hegtr• . Th.
Kill 01 tgught.r Mon .WI'd·Frl J 00
pm on WID. compu. ,odlo
.

.

1.19713'

r

ADULT ~~~AV~~:S
a'N,.u..YIOIO !.HOW' ~
SEKA- HQt.J.\ES· 'Of' XX), STARS
" ... h

Fe» A VEItY Imporlon'
4S7·5829

tnellOIlt'

diG I

. SllIJ36

j. l ·j · ' · j,,·("·.IJ'I(....C.

121 S. II . Aw • . Carbondal.
NOOH . ' :00 Mon ·Sat

.A"IST STVMIIT C8IIftII
70! West Mill Carbondale (618) 529·3552

BIBLE CLASSES· Fall 19B5

fU_NISHEO ftO(WS . UTll/TlES ' n ·
cluded. Por I'I'IOn'hly from now un '"
Dec. ISlh Pork PIcc- fO. I. 611 E
"orll I SO ct.pmlt plu. 5/SO Is'
month r.nl Coli S4'·18J I 0( 1.0_
m."ege 011 phon. moctoln.
•
..
61708d34
1 HitSON NEEDS J more 4 ad,m
If1f"'" toous • • 13 ml Soulh .01'
Cdole. t . ' -n U"'. Grguy.o."lI.
K/tcto.n lok • . 9, . .n hau••. "Otos/.
buildIng. prh,o'. pond. loco led 560
lloll1ng Iocr... . lIfTout!CMdon J sfd••
by 7.000 oa•• 01 Shawnee Ngflone l
fOt."
S19·3513 S425·mg .. 0""01
"" i .

• ..

. . . . . 59208d041
,..,VATE ~ fOIl mol. 606 W
ColI.gf!
All ufl ll ".. . p" ... oI •
r.lr~ro'o' ' nclud.d
457· SoaO
dgys . 529· 1.547 ..... n lng • .
.•.. 61071c:130

~....t . .
J lDU4. . VfItY nlc.. enclosed
goroee. f~ yard. wash·d,.,.
O'Jtdo« "orCJSrl!. 2g'rI, rteed 1 more
foe II'!I mediole o va l'. S ISI "'0. S29·
3513 M"S·''''7.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI94. .39
T-WO'S COMPAN.,. .OOMMA TE
FInding s.tvlc.. Need 0 pkxe '0
'l~oOt.1 Conlocf UI 0' SO, w.

I

..:

Syc~~: ~'*'. ~S~~.7~6066a.4O

1l00MMArE NEEDED. MA1IIU
VIII~ . 195 mo .• haH on utllll,...
I.... nl,Md froller toll Mark S19·3915.
.. ' ............. 602,..3'
1 FEMALf IOOMMATE 1'II!eded. 2
bdrm op'. S70J mg. utll 'ncl. Mill'
t. cleon l eo". menog. w ·
Koyhon. 519·SJIf ....... . . 6143""

.....

~

CA••O • •AL.
MO••L••O•••

IM ·jf."figg
FOIl SALE 7/ exr., ....IIh pood ook
wa l" III 0"" poplg, ,'..,b., 'exoled 8
..,,,., SW 0' M'boro off Il' '71 Call
617·,7'"
5977076
('DALE AUA . 4 mobil. fotorot~ •• ,
d..... I... ped mobil. hom. ~rk i"9
lots . ( .. ,.nll .... 1m ·
pro......,.n" . S".OOO 5" ·66" do~
0( 5"' ·300'
S
'92'(0) '

ji"J-"'i:f§Ji'WI

r,~~r':::t ~:,r4:7~;~;;'oweG

Royal Rentals

'0'.

'0

"CIOtS.

1>"

, PEOPL E NEED "de to U of , Sepl
" Coming becl,
Sul'ldoy·.orly
MOf1doy Coli S49·J '3.

lOST KlnEN FIl,ENOl Y I mont'" old
'-'nol• ....lth gold • .,.., ond long II'.Y
hair lOI' 0 1 COtn.. 0' S"' W ond
Wo ll
An,_,
A.,",-s
Coli
Nato li. 0' 579·JtOa
'72'G30

"n'b"

S191M7I
- [ ASY HOME INCQME- F,_ I Up'
pl•• , I $'0" ,..,..,edle,. I,. Ilulh I.H·
oddr.lIec1 sto..,ped .n ... lape '0
" nn lng'o", P 0 '0. &-4 7 O .;. rtCy. 1t
62J06
60469M44
U.IlN GOOD MONE'" l por. "m.
,.///ng no ....I "f' ".",. No' IC.Jd In
.Ior..
G.n.rou. co",,,,," lon, '
Serlou. InqlJl,'. ' Glfls Houl • • PO
80. 5' 7J. Moe/ilon. WI 53705
6206M26

IM.jj.j,jOijj_n_w'

i.t

fllST MONTHf'UE , 1 bdrm . 4~"d a
I-oollm ll.l.ou,h on Old SI . S llS mo
1.,. S /0 prompl paym...' fOt"". 0(
coupl. $49. .)911
610;.b26
NICE 3 BDIlM Hordwood
oppllonc... d l" I"g rO('l;n. utility
, oom. W ·O hook· up. ~mcJI oorog • •
mowIng ond mol"'.nonc"9 don.
Nlc. n. lghborhood S,.· 121,. S.,·
3930. ' 1,1,1,
.
. 591',b26
TWO
8EDR OOM .
STOV£.
,.f"g..OIO(. washei' OM d,.,. r
Wot .. ond Iro.h pold 10( Doubl.

TWO 'EDROC\M aOSE 10 compu.
Wo'" orK! trOJh p ickup furn S79·
'S3J. Mon· FrI . 100..,·6pm
.
44J6kJ7
, IID«M lIlA'lU. I.n yard. Irom
Itee C.nl... S14S ma 54'·2831.
. .. . • .
. .... 59601cJ5
, IIOIM .. FUIlN parillng . ....,., nlc.
ond qule' 5/20. 5/40. 5/60. 579·

Mg,,,.

i.' iii.

61051bJ'
3 IIDRM
1 ond g hall mil., W
01 Old 13 WoI ... I,osh ond Icrwn
,.rvlc. pro ...1dftd Portlolly IUI'"" . S
min 10 compu. 5n5..,0 Coli PO I,I'
8ryon' R.n'ols 457·5664

OWN A NEW:S~A fIt(ll Irt • .:./t 0\0m
com"'unlt,. It • .en l" lroan you con
POlo.

\ ''71'IOlJ'
.... Wr It. Ad·" ....,
I. MOI'"lon. '79S'

MOTl-fEIl WOMEN". PAST or pr.,.nl.
1I'Olun f..,.-s needed for r.,.orch
C"",flden'lol 98$·..19701,.. 6
. . 6244f76
GOtD·SIL VE_. .IlOKEN 1..-1,.,.
co' n • . s,...Ilng. dOli rlnill • • ' c J gM1
J Coin'. 82J S //Ilnoll . 457·6131
6"SfO

WJulfecl c.,llng. 1 .....oil. 0' wlndO'l'tl
" r IWJIe mas'''' bedroom IU". In
Iof' ToIol 01 4OOC/ Iq II . 5 bdr . 3
be,nl on 10 O CT. . $01./1/1. TV .
pol. ber,n. ond more An"" "7·

Molitll_Homea

.dll.nll .

from McOotoafd'"• • 10 p'lII yrl •• p
forquollty _II. cal/S29·1777
"'74E54
MOn.ff1l WIll IAl YSfT In t-.., hom.
Ioslleydel/. GIonl City Ar.o MO.. . ,
frl 549.64'Oo" .. 5
625SE"
TY" 'NG THE OFfICE .lOCI E
lull. S ColI.$4' ·JS
6162E'2
WIll lUTQfr COMPOSITION. Engll.h
adult. 15 per no..,.. 0 1·59" Col/
of.... " pm
6.fI I EJO

~:: ';!.:ft~~:' .~:~nfr ~

... ..
.. 64701b'6
ONE IEDIlOOM . STOVE ond
r.lr lgera'O( WO'.r ond trolh pold
lor f.~ yord P.', ollow.d $740
~ month Ca ll457·8237
.
"S1Ib'6
N. W C1>AlE. J bdrm """" • . qvle '
I'II!lghborloood. wfll (OtIs/d... pell
579·5794 or 171,4789
. . .
647Sib19
UNITY POINT AltfA. , bdrm .
go,age. Go.. Prop Mil" S19·2620
..
•..
67117BbJJ
, .EOIPOOM I«)USE . ... ery evl• •
woods'av.. lorge .~ 101. qu l.'
ne ighborhood
6111 W
Itlgdon.
C dole Call of'.' 5. 98l·6796
6471l1blO
3 11DlM NOIlTHWfST. 1'0 ..... ,.f"g .
'IJrn . nopel • . S19· 1786.v."lng,
..
.•
61128bJO
807 W SCHWAnZ C~ I P,op
-"'gr• • 579·1620
.
.....
.
. 611Jllbl3
7 1lOOM. FUll be•• m.,,'. IInhhed
a ttic. nlc. porch. ,..Id.nt/g' o,eo
519·4,nM s-t9.(1SII
641'1bJO

11I!9O/.

con.". fapH 'rg""crlb.f/ ACTon

I'

'''5.bel

. . ....•.••. . . 6016k3S
TWO IEDItOOM TltAILfIl. I blod
f,om campus 5220 a mon,h. Coli
6B4-<4$40O(W· 2lI30fl., 5
.. Sl72k26

Apartments and
Mobile Homes
Available. Call
for Information
on vacancies or
cancellations.
Reasonable Rates
Good Locations
Very Clean, A IC,
Furnished
No Pets

/0,. a'

J IIDtrM Wfll · llepl. fu,n • "" ptt' • .
416 S. Wodllnglon. low rot. 614.
S9I7
627411bot3
FOIl SAtE OIl leol. ' Ipcctoul kom.

(fiLL
519·4101
ROW

457·44ZZ

SPACIOUS' 10 . .....o.her ond dryer.
cobIn.' .poe.. lu,n .
A·C.
- ' l ' cleon. flO ~It 17SO.ec de-p .
17$0"'0 . roIlS1'I·,J'M

6097.b"
lllGE '101M dupl •• AI, . cor~I .
_ ,... ruro l •• ttlng ".,. 0 II '57·
6956. 549· '315
60961b"
4 IID«M WEll ·II.p'. ' ....n . no pttl1 .
qu~I n.lghborlwad. 6Oa:: Co"co.
low '01. 6I4·S9I 7

Malibu Village
Now Renting
For Fall and Spring

.

M ·,fOK). , . , . . . • d ln/"fI

~

OFf SOUTH 51 . 2 bdrm .. MCluded.
_
cxre 10,. Unity Pt. AIf" and
opplloncft. troIh p ·u. /own fnOWfMl.
5.,." . old. C"...,.. s . .. YD" ....III leos • •
1125 mg. ~'''SOS .
.. ' . .••• . ....••..•.. 41561fl<ll
CAlTflVlLlf. 2 aMM .. corpel. A·C.
''''"'. or unfum. ~. Smoll
peb ~OJ. SIIO. 519· 1.sJt.
. . . ... •• .. . . .•....•.• . t?27Ifl5
CAHOHDAl(. 1.AaGI2 Wrm .. _
c:otpIM. _ _ ond dryer hook·up.
pefI CII'~. 4 m iles from ' - ' t.

CO"
....·lJIJoHer5pm
...... . ........•...... 6OtllflJ

C'DAlf WIlOWUOO MOIIlf Hotfte

=, ~~",':'d. ~J;:

"'.JHO.

.. • •••.... . ..••••.•• 601.,"
LOT5 ST,uTlNG AT 170 P'" .-th.
lo' ren' Incl..... _ ...... rro.h ond

0CC'ft.

to Indoor pool.

l~'

on",..,..I.... $o4t.JOOO

.••.• 62141130

ONE . O UAUU
GItAOUAJE
AlI tslcntshlp '0( V P • 10( GradIJO'.
School AIIgl" 'or ,,.,. GroOIIOI. o nd
P,ol ... lonol S'ud.n' Cou" ell.
_ • • pon. , bl",. .
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ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Juniorand Senior Journalism majors preferred,
but will c<.rnsider rela ted majors. Aftern oo n work
block helpful.

Sell adverti si ng to es t ablished accounts. Design
and impl ement advert isi ng ca mpaigns. Car
helpful. will re imburse m ileage.

ADVERTISING OFFICE ASSISTANTS
2 pOSitions, 20 hrs. wk .
' ·mo rn ing work block required .
1-afternoon wOTk block requ ired .
Answer phone. schedu le advertiSing, work w ith
walk-in customers. coord inate work wit h sal es
reps. dummy newspapeT.

ADVERTISING DISPATCH REPRESENTATIVE

S,..A'" N lUff. fnc CON poln'ed.
l220 and up. V I".,.I fopI . Poln' and
top. guoront..d. 17 yrs • • p 10
~Idl.c. 'OI' I", 'orclll.en. 4$7.
'113. M·F. 1·5.
. ... . • . • . . . . • • . • . • S274£,.
AlJEIATIOHS' 22 'fIl5 . • • ".,~ .
All typft of , ......."". Open 7 doys:
Ileosonoble. Co li Pofty. S.ft. 7I63.
......... . ... .. ....... ... ,1E19
01. SOOT Ofl.MHf.,. SwMp Tn. A·
Teom'OI''(OUI'" chlmney. N5·.f46j.
. .................... s.I44lJ4
WOMEN 'S CfNTU OHUS
pregnonc:y ,..tlng. I"fotmot/otl. orwJ
('onlld. Mlol.
"O" · /ud,...,e"' o l
C'OUMeflng Coli 519·' 124
..................... 6OS4fJ7
MAN WITH 1'ICf(.l,W will Itoul oH
. . . . . .. do deon-vp _ odd /Obl.
Coli Met" 0 ' 52'9·1553.

Afternoon work block reqUired. approx 15 "r s.
pl:!r week . Deliver daily proofs to advertisers. Car
helpful . wtll reimbur .. c mtl f>dge

lfS8lAH AND GAY
It ,.,.. fo
wpporl. ond ,...,. Open
w.d.•$un .. . . , , pm 519-GA'fS.
.. ... . . .. ... . . . .. . ... "50(19
PAIHTlHG-'N'fItHANGlNG GUA·
ItAHTlfD profftllono' quality. AI
ItoIkt. 10 ".. . • • p . U,·.,'7 0( , . . ..
7161.

Office.

r.

..... ............. . .. •
lis,.,..

,....,.

ADVERTISING LAYOUT
Morning work block reqU ired. 15·20 hrs per
week. layout pages & daily ad ve rti se ment s
All of the above position s require a c urrent ACT
on fi le. College work study stud ents are enCOUTaged to apply.

'ick up .pplic.tions .t the O.ily (,ypti.n,
Communic.tion, Bid,., Room 1259, Business

Submit NO LATER tMn
Fri., Oct. 4, 4:00 p.m.

.................. ..•,M.,

IfSUMES-COVf_ lfTTfllS ~ or
~ proc....ed. FOI' ~·"lIty ond
•• perferKoe. coli WI" fI 'l Typ' ne
s.t-vlc.. (Acton ",.,m nJmplII
NIcOonokf', ) 52t·2m.
•. 6l7lfS4

No phone ca lls pl ~ a se

Competition on rise Spinks looking to next fight
in intramural games
By Rich Healon
Staf: Wnter

Intramur al
s port s
programs an' continuing to
grow this fa lJ with m ore
participanl'i in every sport

as more students are gelting into the competetive
spirit

Harold
Goldammer ,
coordi na tor of in' lmural
spor ts. sa ys there has been
a n im:rease in number of
entra nts in all the sports
this ra il . This includes the
boat regatta . which had
three entrants whe n it took
place Wednesday , one more
tha n the 1984 regatta .
The winners in this years
rega tla were Rich Dutton.
in the men's division : and
Joan Beuirt. in the women's
division .
The tol>'l0 rankings are
out for the intramura l
sortball a nd rloor hockey

seasons.
In softball , the top tea ms
bv division are Division A:
1: Scrappers. 2. Watson is, 3.
Gamecocks. ~ . The Zoo, 5.
Ru m DMC. Division B: 1.
GDI , 2. Ga mewi nners. 3.

The LNTS, 4. Midasizers. 5.
l..ast Chance. CoRec A: 1.
O<Ir Gang. 2. Killers. 3.
Outsiders. 4. KFVJIS Crew .
CoRec B: 1. Fubar. 2. The 12
Inchers, 3. Snukums, 4.
Skunkweed. 5. Animals.
The top fl oor hock ey
teams by divisi on are
Divi~ !on A: 1. Fubar. 2.
P ~ f: koff s ,
3. Desparis .
Division B: I. High Sticks. 2.
G'lats. 3. Smegmaa .
Sortball playorrs begin
Wednesda y. Sept. 25. with
the captains meeting
scheduled ror Tuesday, Sept
24 . For more informa tion on
the playorrs. conlac t the
Intramurals Orrice at the
Recreation Cente r .
Flag rootball e ntries close
Thursda y, Sept 26. The 1985
season will be the inaugura I
season for CoRec teams those allowing both m en and
women to play on the same
team . The sea s on is
scheduled to Slart October
S.
Entries are being accepted ror the cross country
rail class ic, which will held
October S.

I

..AS VEGAS. Nev. <u P\) Now that he 's lifted Larry
Holmes' title, Michael Spinks
has a hea vyweight decision to
make.
Spinks must decide wha t to
do with the International
Boxin ~ Federation cho m ·
pionshlp he took rronl Holme3
with a IS-round unanimous
decision Saturday night.
Spinks al most cerlainly wi!
conti nue to right as a
heavyweight, unless he and
promoter Butch Lewis can gel
middleweight
c hampion
Man'i n Hagler to step up in
weight to meet him .
" Derending it is tougher
than getting there." Spinks
said Sunday. the day arter he
became the rirst world li ght
heavywe ight champion to "in
the heavyweight crown a nd
spoiled Holmes' bid to match
Rocky Marciano's 49'() record.
"You gotla get me somebody
easy, Butch."
Since Spinks. 28'(). couldn' t
make much money as un disputed light heavyweight
c hamp, he ' lI probabl y
relinquish that tille.
When the Holmes-Spinks
bout was rirst signed, Spinks
said that ir he won the tille he
would derend against " some
bum, like ']erry Cooney. " but
Cooney has since retired.

Lsst week, Spi~ks said he
would give Holmes a re match,
right Marvis Frazier and then
give his brother Leon another
shot at the tille. BlI: Holmes
retired Sat' lrday night, there's
litlle interest in a Spinks·
Frazier matcil and he was only
kidding abl'.ut Leon.
Leon Sf,inks, who held the
heavywe;ght title in 1978 arter
upsettir.g Muhammad Ali, has
his s;.ghts set on Dwight
Braxto>n's c ruiserweight title.
Many heavyweights are
looking ror a shot at Spinks ,
but hiS options are limited. He
has said he doesn 't want any
big or young hea vyweights,
which leaves out moneymaking rights against Worid
Boxing Council c hamp Pinklon
Thomas, Tim Witherspoon or
Carl " The Truth" Williams.
Lewis said he would rule out

no righters because or age or
size .
" We' r e the heavyweight
cha mp and we'll be ri ghting
hea\·yweights." Lewi - said.
Spinks wouId still like a
rematch with Holmes but said
he woulcJ ask ror $6 m illion . He
received $1 million Saturda y
compared to Holmes' $3.5
million.
Spinks spoke well or Holmes
Sunaay. except when asked
about the rormer champion's
punching power.
" His jab is like a lightweight's right hand ," said
.Spinks. rererring to Holmes'
comments berore the right that
his jab would reel like a light
tleavywelght 's r ight hand .
Although Spinks wreslles
with his options. Holmes said
he has already made his only
ring decision.

TesHombTes. ,
featured bond:

RICK McCOY QUARTET
9-Close

$1.25
$1.25

Harp Lager

Canadian Club
457-3308
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119 N. Woshin ton

WOMEN)S
SAFETY
WEEK

~eric.

copies

next to Campus McDonald's
815 S III mo ls . Ca rbon da le
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At Last, It's Here ...

24-27, 19B5

Everything At One Stop!

I

.I.~;I 1~.UUlle

I

Save Time, Money and Gas

THE MAIL ROOM HAS IT ALL!
UPS/ AIR EXPRESS
We'll ship your package v~ UP S Of . If
your package (Weds to gel there qutCkel,
we'll ship il An Express

Electronic Mail
If a letter has loqet there In hours Instead
01 days. we'l "R nd II fo r you by Our
co mpul e, mail servICe.

Qt]
~
r-Tl
.: "': '
l:iJ

Packaging
ProfesstOnai packaging and shipping 01
your malenals In minutes. From a
precious gift to lamp shades ... and all in
just a lew minutes.

Money Orders
You c an purc ha ~ money orders fo r
paying bills. Ther e al e many reasons why
a money order may "'-'Ork beller for you .

Private Mail Boxes
We proVide private mail boxes ......th a
street address not a P.O . box number.
Mail forwarding and caII ·in servN::e
available.

Gilt Wrapping
We c an wrap that special gift ~. selecting
fro m a varaely 01 papers and boxes.
Seasonal o r Just a Spe O cl l occ a5!on, we
can wrap it Just nghl.

PLUS ---F-u-ll-Se-rvl-c-ea----...,
Tallor..d To Your N ....d.:
• G Ilt Wra pPing

• Ans\.Uf!tlng Service

• Pac l..aglnq Supplies
• Traveler 's Express

• Boxes

• NOla ry Public

• Passporl Photos
• Rubber St amps
• Pho to COPieS

• K eys

• Greeti ng Ca rds

• Wesle rn Union

MON-FRI 8:30-6:30 SAT 9:30-6:00
816 E. MAIN ST.
CARBONDALE
457-0435

Southenl Illinois University

ScheOule

o~

€Vents

tu€S6ay, Septem6€Q 24: *laURI€ meek€RlrllmmakeR
Laurie Meeker is a SIU-e graduate and B ig Muddy Film Festival award winner

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 7 :00PM
REMEMBER THE WITCHES a film which e xamines the place 'of woman in history
NIGHT WITHOUT FEAR articulates w('Imen's tears , examining how the media .
advertising. and pornography contribute to violence against women
FOOTBINDING a documentary tracing the history of Chinese footbinding

OluQSOay, S€pt€l1l6€Q 26:' BOOy aSSERtiveneSS 3.110 SPIRitual
Olsclpllne ~OR Wom€Tl thROUGh the maRtial aRts
OveI't'.:Oming the plJYchology of " small is weak " in a journey to personal power
QUIGLEY HALL LOUNGE 12:ooPM· I :30PM AND 7 :ooPM·9 :ooPM
Spea\'_er: CANDACE LUTZOW. Black Belt. Shodokan Karate. Japan.... Karate Aoeoc .

fQloay,

S€pt€l1l6€Q

27: take sack the niGht mmch

&.

Rally

7 :30PM MARCH STARTS AT THE CORNER OF ILLINOIS AVE . AND GRAND AVE .
9 :00PM RALLY AT WOODY COURTYARD
featuring music by FOR HEALING PURPOSES ONLY
• Ann Bands will be available tor survivors to w e ar
• Shrines where rapes have occurred will be marked along the march route
• a Circle tor Survivors is at the Woody catatena patio. Support and information will
be available.

t-shnns ano BUttOnS:
On S ale at the Student Cenvr
Tuesday , September 17: 9 AM - 3PM

Thursday. Septe mber 19, 9 AM · 3PM

Monday . September 23: 9AM · 3 PM
Friday. September 27: 9AM · 3 PM

sponSOQsrp~ t1 C IPM1tS :

\ h.mnI A' \QCI;tI1011 . SIl'·l.'
c.ilbo.ood.l k-rol l\.c D.::f'U1 m~""1
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l ... l ..on ('''\ln l~ l"nmmunl h \~ t1 I ;,( I I IC";! h h Cent...,.
J.......... of\ t 111"1) .\hc ... rf, Ikf"'nmcnl
J.... ...,," Cocnl) Sb ~ '\ Allomc:r '\ 01 rICe

Orl .. c ..,rSlulknl ,\r r.nf' . SIL C
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S it l'oIl('C Ik('olnlT~n l
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• WllffiC'11 ~ SlucilOo.. S Il•
Wn men, \ I('llm 1'n:\'C'n nOll

Council
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Women harriers 8th at Missouri
By Rich HNlon
StaHWriter

Facing some of the top
teams in the nation, the SIU-C
women's cross country team
ran to an eighth-place finish
out of 15 teams in the Missouri
Invitational Saturday.
Coach Don DeNoon says h~
expected the Salukis to finish
in the to>, 50 percent of the
teams running.
DeNoon says he is not overly
pleased with the team 's performance. Every one of the
runners. except Amy Marker,
could have moved 10 spots
ah''ad. DeNoon said.
F'or a grou p of freshmen and
srphmores. the Salukis ran
tough, DeNoon said.
"They were definitely not
pansies out there, " said
DeNoon. " but I would like to
see them be a little more tough
and agressive in the middle of
the race."
Marker was the top Saluki,
finishing in 34th place with a
time of 18:40 for the 5.000
meter course. Pam Quarenghi
was second for the Salukis with

a time of 19:34, which was good
enough for 52nd place. Lisa
Judiscak was ten seconds
behind Quarenghi in 53rd
place.
Vivian Sinou was 59th
overall a nd fourth for the
Sa lulkis, with a time of 20:03 .
Santha Gore placed 64th.
running a 20 :26, and Pam
Harker placed 65th, coming in
two seconds after Gore.
Kansas State won the team
title with 74 points but none of
the top teams really had an
edge on any of the others,
DeNoon said. The secondo.

third- and fourth-place tf3 m:;
all finished .... ithin 20 points of
the winner.
Taking second was the
University of Illinois, third
was the University of
Arkansas.
The individual winner was
Christine McMeken of
Oklahoma State, with a time of
16:35 - a course and meet
record. McMeken, the world
record holder for the indoor
5.000

meter

run ,

wa:i

SIU Isshinryu Karate Club
New Student Pre-Registration
Student Center
Ballroom 0
Pre-Registration: Monday
3-5

28

seconds ahead of the secondplace and 53 second ahead of
the third-place runner.

Herr homers Cards to win
ST. LOUIS <UPI ) - Tom
Herr hit a two-out, two-run
homer in the bottom of the
ninth inning Sunday, rallying
the SI. Louis Cardinals to a 6-5
victory over the Montreal
Expos tha t opened their lead in
the National League East to
three games.
With Montreal leading 5-4,
Willie McGee singled and Herr

DRAKE:
Bulldogs
beat Salukis

hit a 2-2 pitch from loser Jack
O'Connor, 1-1 , into the left field
ro tands for his sixth home run
of the season and his 12th
game-winning hit. Ken
Dayley, 4-2, was the winner.
The victory combined with
New York's 5-3 loss to Pittsburgh to give the Cardinals a
three-game lead over the
Mets.

521
5.1111"01.
Ave.

Continued from Page 16

Dorr couldn' t really explain
wh,· the Salukis looked so good
one week and so bad the next.
" Irs hard to put your finger
on anyone thing. I obviously
think th~ players were
believing those Illinois press
clippings a bit, and everybody
was telling them how good
they were. They have to understand when they go out and
play the following week,
there's a team out there that
has a little pride. Drake had a
lot of pride today," Dorr said
after the game.
" We had to play better than
we did against Illinois. If we
had been a ble to do tha t. then
we would have put the team
and the football program over
the top.
" But now. wc're digging and
scratching and fighting for our
lives agmn." Dorr said.
D'rakii pounded away at SIU:
C on the very first dri ve with
Ray ' s

running

and

Cheatham's cool passing. The
Bulldog's 74-yard drive was
climaxed by Ray's one-yard
touchdown run.
The game was uneventful
until the middle of the second
quarter when Drake defensive
end Kevin Cotter blocked
Drew Morrison's punt at the
SIU-C 33. and free safety Alan
Shuckman scooped the ball up
at the 20 and ran it into the end
zone. John Brda's extra point
was kicked through for a 14-()
Drake lead.
The Bulldogs scored again
on !he next possession when
they ended a 62-yard march,
guided by Kirk Abernathy's
and Brent Peterson's receptions, with another Ray oneyard TO run for a 2J-() lead.
After Cheatham's third
quarter tOll(;'Mown run, the
Salukis put together a ~yard
drive with runs by Bruce
Phibbs and Mitchell and a 'nyard pass to Sebron Spivey.
James Stevenson caught a 13yard TO pass from Kevin
Brown. ending the drive. The
two-point attempt failed,
leaving the score at_.
The final points were clicked
on the scoreboard when Brda
kicked a 22-yard field goal with
7: 10 to go in the game to make
the score, an eventual final, at
3Hi.

BIKE BAG SALE

TRI SIGMA IS COMING!
TRI SIGMA IS COMINGt

/rItfIand

You are invited to attend a party on
TUESDAY OCTOBER 1, 1985
Mississippi Room, Student Center

30" ...

6:30pm

20" ...

SEE YOIJ THEREU

At

b

~~

'0" ...

LIMITED SELECTION

~N~ENDS"]Ofa5

Sigma Sigma Sigma is a National
PanhellenJc Conference Society
For further information . ........ 453-5714

CYCL€S

(Office or Student Dtvdopment)

JOO ~ It. CME:. L 62Q01

WHY AREN'T YOU INVOLVED WITH USOJ
GAIN HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE!
POSITIONS ARE STILL AVAILABLE ON THESE COMMISSIONS:
STUDENT
WELFARE

SPECIAL
POPULA TlONS

USO
IS
REACHING
OUT

P.,.14. Daily Egyptian. September 23, 1985

CITY
AFFAIRS

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
HOUSING
TUITION
& FEES

ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS

usc
53~3381

WHY
AREN'T
YOU?

3RDFLOOR
STUDENT CENTER

AS A USO MEMBER, YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT.

Men harriers 11 th in meet
after slow start, fast finish
By Rich Heaton

Coach Bill Cornell says his
runners bega n the race too
s lowly . a nd were too far back
a t the first 1,000 meter mark to
have a ny hop<> of doing well in
themeel.

were just too far bac k at th e
beginning.
" We were very ca pa ble of
bei ng the thi rd or fourth
team ." sa id Cornell .
Wes t Vi rginia . whic h won
the m <!et with 46 poi nts. and
North Ca rolina State. which
took second with 87 points.
were the top two teams, says
Cornell. but there was no
reason why the Saluikis
shouldn ' t have been right after
them .

Even though the Salul:is got
llth out of 14 teams. Cornell
says he hopes his team doesn ' t
get get too down about the
meet. Every person ca me
through . says Cornell. they

David Lamont was the top
Saluk i fi nisher at 17th. with a
time of 25:44.8 for the eight
kilometer race. The rema inder
of the Saluki scorers werp
Richard McDonnell . in 38th

Staff Writer

While running a super race
for the las t seven kilometers of
the Kentuckv Invitationa l. the
men',. cr oss 'country team los t
in the firs t 1.000 meters of the

race.

IAAC plans
to discuss
restructure

BLUES

~~on~:1i a~'i:".:d~I~ t~':::sc~~!
possible r estruc turi ng of the
committee.
The meeti ng. sc hedul ed for 3
p.m . a t the third·f1oor balcony
conference room in Anthony
Hall . will be the first meeting
of the commi ttee under new
Chai r person Margaret Matt.hias. associa te professor in
curric ulum . instruction a nd
med ia. Matthias succeeds
former chair. Ruth Bauner. of
library sevices.
Paul Bubb , fund raiser for
SJU-C athlel'es. will address
committee.

Bubb

was

hired earlier this year after
lAAC recomr,;nda tions to hire a
full-time !tlnd-raiser for intercollegiate athletics.
F uture roles of and structure
of the IAAC will be discussed.
Charlotte West, director for
intercollegia te
w omen 's
athletics. a nd Lew Ha rtzog ,
d i r ector for m e n ' s inte rcollegiate athletics, will
a lso present sta nding reports
of their respecti ve departments' to the committee.

Other Saluki finis hers were
Ron Amster. in 112th place ;
Mike Ca r ver, 114t h ; Jim
Childers . 122nd ; Michael Rice.
123rd.

Presentation on Aerobic/Athletic Footwear
by foot locker

" I hope they learned a lesson
from this." said Cornell. The
Salukis travel to Champaign
next week to run in the Illinois
Invitational. Cornell says that
meet will be a repea t of this
week if the Salukis don ' t learn
to sta rt out faster .
The caliber of schools will be
just as high at Illinois as it was
a t Kentuck v. says Cornell.

4:00 p.m. TODAY!
Immediately following the 3:00 aerobics class

West Gym - Student Recreation Center

~

.

Everyone is Welcome! ~ii~·~

•

BLACK
HAWKS

vs.

St. Louis Arena. September 26
$19 rticket Be transportation)

The Intercollegia te Athleties
Advisory Committee will meet

t.he

place : Jobie Kelly . in 75th :
Scott Gil l. in 83rd : and Billy
Darling. in 98th .

~~-

SIGN UP IN THE SPC
OffiCE. 3RD fLOOR.
STUDENT CENTER

-HD~-:''!ches

-Stress
-Back Pain

TUESDAY

-Neck &
Upper Back
Tension

79~

Imports

WHY SUFFER?

with purcha se of any m e dium
or large piz za. Bott les of Imporl Beer.

Chiropractic Can Help

WED"ESDAY

Most Insurance Covers
Ch iro practic Care and
SIU Student Health Service
Referrals Are Possible .

99~ Pitchers
wilh Ihe purcha se of any medium or
large pi zza . No limit on any draft beer
or safl drink.

604 Eastgate Drive . Carbondale

529-4545

c--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WHAT A STEAL....
with

GUflRfI"TEED RESULTS
Place an ad to sell your merchandise in
The Daily Egyptian Classifieds beginning
any day the week of September 23-27.
If your merchandise doesn't sell, The
Daily Egyptian will renew your ad for the
same number of days---•••••
-Ad must be to sell
merchandise. (No rental or
service ads .)

-You must notify the
DE before noon the day
before the ad expires.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS
Communications Building, ~m. 1259

536-3311
IUil ~ Egyptian. September 23.

l!IIIS. Pa'B"lS

Sports
Salukis pounded by Drake, 31-6

:~~:,.~.rnICk

n er
The weather was cold and
drear y Saturday at Des
Moines. and so were the
football Salukis. as Drake blew
them out 3H.
The Salukis were hard
pressed to do anything right as
the Drake running backs
slipped tackles for runs of
seven yards while the Saluki
backs were often stopped at
the line of scrimmage.
Saluki receivers dropped
passes and a blocked punt led

to a Drake touchdown . A
poorly executed two-point
conversionattemptin the third
quarter failed, a play the team
had tx,en working on all year.
head coach Ray Dorr said.
On a fourth·and·four play
early in the third quarter. the
Saluki defense bunched up,
expecting a running play, but
Drake quarterback Ed
Cheatham kept the ball on an
option and ran almost untouched for 24 yards into the
end zone to make the score 27O. which summed up the

Salukis ' day.
"When a team fails in three
areas of ils game ils
tackling. ils blocking. ils
kicking -there's going to be a
blowout. And that's exacUy
what happened." Dorr said.
Drake tailback Tim Ray had
142 yards and two touchdowns
on 32 carries while Cheatham
completed 12 of 19 passes for
160 yards and ran for a
touchdown himself.
"Drakecameoutandplayed
hard and did the thing we very
well feared - they lined up

and came right at us. They did
not do anything we did not
expect. In fact, they may not
have done as much," Dorr
said.
The previously potent Saluki
running attack was held to just
80 yards rush ing . Byron
Mitchell, who had over 300
yards rushing in his first three
games, had 13 yards on 10
carries.
The grass field was soggy
from rains, but Dorr blamed
the poor running on poor
blocking.

''I'm sure the wet weather
slowed us down a bit, but the
field wasn't that bad. We just
didn't execute the offense very
well." Dorrsaid.
Kevin Brown completed 10 of
27 passes for 129 yards and a
touchdown, but was victimized
by two interceptions and his
receivers' inability to catch ontarget passes. Second-stringer
Pat King came in late in the
fourth quarter and completed
seven of 14 passes for 65 yards.
See DRAKE, P08014

Softballers sweep to win in weekend tourney
By St.". Merrttt
Staff Writer

Solukl cotcher Kelly Fox IlId" Into llrat be .. whllo Jonl Smith 01
SouthwHt MII.ourl State e •• lta the throw.

Spikers top DePaul,
take 2nd in tourney
By St••• M.rrltt
Staff Writer

The Saluki volleyball
team returned home this
weekend after traveling
north to heat DePaul and
take second place in the
Northwestern InVitational.
The Salukis swept DePaul
Thursday night, winning 159, 15-9, 15-10. Junior blocker
Pat Nicholson lead the team
with four aces and 13 kills,
while Donna Tindall had 10
kills and a .474 attack
percentage.
"Nicholson reaUy came
on with her serve and
performed exceptiona!!)'
well," said Saluki coach
Debbie Hunter. "I'm glad to
see her coming around in
other aspecls of the game
besides blocking. "
After the win a t DePaul,
the Salukis traveled to
Evanston to compete in the
Northwestern Invitational.
The Salukis started the
tournament with a loss to
16th-ranked Northwestern,
losing in three straight by
scores of 15-13, 15-12, 15-10.
The Salukis had lead the
first game 13-12 but couldn't
hold the lead. The Wildcals
dominated the serving
gume, scoring seven aces
while the Salukis committed
10 sevice errors. Nicholson
finished with 10 kills and an
attack percentage of .286

while teammate Tb-i Noble
came off the bench to get
eight kills and a .357 attack
percentage.
" The match with Nortwestern was really
disappointing,"
Hunter
said. "Our play was below
average - I'd have to say it
was the worst team performance of the year. We
simply did not execute."
The Salukis came back
Saturday afternoon, handing Kansas State ils first
loss of the year in a fourgame match. After losing
the first game 15-10, the
Salukis rebounded to take
the match by winning the
next three games 17-15. 1512 and 15-5.
Nicholson again lead the
offense, setting a school
record with 31 kills for a .373
attack percentajlc ..
In the last match of the
tournament, the Salukis
staged a come-from-hehind
victory over Northern
Illinois, which had earlier
upset host Northwestern.
SIU-C lost the first two
games by scores of 15-7 and
IH, forcing three straight
Salukis wins to take the
match. SIU-C won games
three and 'oor by scores of
15-9 and 15-12 before
completely
dominating
Northern in the final game
15-2.
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The Saluki softhall team
swept four games this
weekend to win the Saluki Fall
Invitational and improve ils
fall record to 6-1.
" I'm very pleased with our
performance," said Saluki
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer.
" We look much better than we
did at this time last season and
I'd have to say we've improved
in every category."
The Salukis started the
tournament Friday afternoon
with a 2-1 victory over reigning
Gateway champs Illinois
State. Transfer catcher KeUy
Fox had two runs batted in
while sopbmore Lisa Peterson
took the win on a four-hit
pitching performance.
In the Saluki's second game
Friday, highly touted pitcher
Lori Day picked up her first
win in front of a home crowd as
SIU-C beat Southeast Missouri
State by a 5-3 final. Day struck
out nine while Fox had an RBI
on two hils.

" Lori has been a litUe under
the weather this week and
wasn't quite at the top of her
game, " Brechtelsbauer said.
" You can expect a litUe i>.:tter
I -{ormance from her when
, 's completely healthy. "
un Saturday, the Salukis
started out against Indiana
State, which beat the Salukis
two weekends ago in the
Redbird Invitational. Lisa
Peterson survived an exciting
final two innings to coUect the
victory on a 3-1 score, handing
the Sycamores their first loss
of the season.
Saluki centerfielder Rhonda
Snow , a two-time Junior
College Ali-America , scored a
run while getting an RBI and
two extra-base hils. Freshman
second
hase'l'llan
Sue
Wissmiller had a sacrifice fly
while shorlstop Jenny Shupryt
also knocked in a run.
In the Saluki's final game of
the tourney, the Southwest
Missouri State Bears fell
victim to a three-hit pitching
performance by Day. Three

consecutive singles with two
ouls gave the Salukis a 2-1 lead
in the third, with Fox adding
two runs wi th a single in the
fifth for a 4-1 final.
"This is truely a promising
tea m ," Brec htelsbauer said.
"So far, the players ha ve
shown tremendous attitude
and hustle and everyone is
eager to learn.
"Obviously, we didn 't do
everything right. But we really
showed the desire to win. I'm
looking forward to a n exciting
season," Brechtelsbauer said .
" It was a good team effort we executed well and we
moved the runners ."

Fox ended the weekend with
five RBI while teammate Snow
had four hils in 12 trips to the
plate. With two wins apiece.
Peterson now stands at 3-1 on
the fall with freshman Day
now3-Q.
The Salukis close out their
fall schedule with a
doublebpader at home Oct. 5.

Penalties help lift St. Louis
to 11-9 win over men ruggers
By Send.s Todd
Staff Writer

The SIU-C Men's Rugby
Club fell short of a victory over
the St. Louis Ramblers, 11-9, at
their Fan Appreciation Day
match on Saturday.
Club President Steve Euker
said that the Ramblers did not
outplay SIU-C on the field, but
it was a matter of penalties
against SIU-C at the wrong
times.
Near the end of the fil"lt half,
SIU-C had moved the ball to
within scoring position, but
was penalized and the Ramblers regained posession.
Again, near the end of the
game, the SIU-C roggers were
in good field position when
SIU-C's John Broadland was
ousted from the game for
fighting.
SIU-C's nine poinl~ were aU
results of penalty kicks that
Austin Lambe sent through the
uprighb.
"He had some nice kicks,"
said Euker.
Even though SIU-C did not
win the match, there was
plenty of excitement for the
approximately 250 fans who
attended and cheered for SIUC.
In a second game, the SIU-C
B-Side ruggers played ar.other
penalty-laden match and were
defeated, I!H.
"The more they play, the

more they learn," said Euker.
"You can't teach the spott to
new players and expect to win
at the same time."
Next Saturday, the B-Side
teem will hove another chance

to get some actual playing
experience when St . Louis
University comes to Car·
"""dale for a match.
The SIU-C roggen' record
now stands at 1-2.

